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CONTRACT LABOR IN THE HAWAIIAN 
ISLANDS 

The probletn of converting a tropical country in- 
habited by a primitive people to the uses of ulodern in 
dustry has been solved in cliverse ways by the Spanish 
ill Cuba and the Philippines, by the Dutch in Java ancl 
East Sumatra, by the English in British Guiana and 
the Straits Settlements, by the Belgians in the Congo 
Free State. In each case zeal for money profit, for the 
financial success of the enterprise in question, has been 
moderated and held in check by concern for the well- 
being of the land and people in process of exploitation. 
Of these two colltending impulses, the industrial is 
likely to dominate the men ilnmediately concerned in 
the business enterprise, while the hutnanitarian comes 
to the front in the home country, where advantage in 
the profits derived is but indirect and where wrong done 
to the nation's honor and prestige is keenly felt. 

The experience of the Americans who undertook to 
civilize the Hawaiian Islands is peculiar in that they 
enjoyed seventy-five years of immunity from outside 
interference. The measures determined upon for the 
development of the country were their own. There 
was no colonial office to over-rule the local policy. 
Every candid observer, however, must concede that 
there was nothing arbitrary in the methods of the mis- 
sionaries, the white men who were in the long run most 
influential in directing the course of legislation in the 
Sandwich Islands. Although the processes of civiliza- 
tion were never gentler or less destructive of native- 
autonomy, the decay of aboriginal society when brought 
into contact with an advanced social order was no less 
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itlevitable here than in regions wllere relations betwee 
the aborigillal and the eivilized raees were less llappy. 
Within tlle cyele of a llllndred years a primitive agri 
eultural eoxlamunity has been transformed illtO a highly 
speeialized inclustrial systeln ill whieh every eapaeity 
of land aIld people is sllbsidized for the proluotion of a 
sitlgle produet. 

.MODERNIZATION 0F NATIVE FLUDALISM. 

This primitive organizatioll was elosely analogous to 
tllat whiell we kllow as feudal. There was no absolllte 
title to lallcl; the right to exploit defitoite tlaCtS was al- 

lowed to tile chiefs by the lSing or over-ehief. Tlle taro 
patehes x^rere ezlltivated alld all otller ?roclllctive labc;r 
was performed by the eomtnon people for the bellefit of 
the cilief oll whose lalld they dwelt. Like the serfs of 

edieeval Europe, tlle comtlloll people relldered service 
in ploducts alld in labor. The procluct service was ill 
swine, dogs, vegetables, fruit, fish-llnes and fish-nets, 
calabashes, kapcts, and the precious red and yellow 
feathers fl-om which the cloaks ancR llelnets of state 
were onanufactured. Labor service varied with time 
and place and tave greater oplDortullity for extortion. 
When the trader's detnand for salldal-wood began to ex- 
haust the supply, the serfs were forced to pelletrate the 
dense forests of the mollntaitl tops ancl bring clow 
heavy loads on their bare shoulders. Tllousands clied 
of the tllaaccustomed cold ancl fatiglle. 

Tlae regulation of labor service was olle of tlle first 
reforms attezopted by the nzissionaries. The laws pro- 
lllulgatecl by Kamehaluella III at Lahail-la ill I 839 
limited and defined the labor tax as follows: " Durint, 
the Erst week of the month, the people are to worl two 
days for the king and one day for the chief oll whose 
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lalld they dwell. In the second week of the month, 
they work one day for the king and tsro days for the 
chief. When public work is to be done (the building 
of roads, bridges, fish-pollds, irrigatiolg-ditches, and 
the like), tlle people must vvork three days in each of 
the last two sveeks of the mollth until the work be ac- 
colllplished.'' Wotnen caring for children were exempt 
from the labor tax. Money fines were imposed for neg- 
lect of service: for each day withheld, fifty cents; for 
each half day, twenty-five cents; for tardiness, twelve and 
a half cents. These fineswere paid to the kilag or to the 
chief who suffered tlle labor loss. 011 the other hatld, 
the chief who exceeded the labor requirement set by 
this law must pay a fine to the king and forfeit for six 
months his claim to the labor of the serfs so overworked. 
Fines for failure to perfortn ptlblic works were imposed 
in the same proportion as for private service. A man 
might exempt himself from all obligatioll to personal 
service by the payment of nine dollars per year, four 
dollars alld fifty cents to the king and four dollars and 
fifty cellts to llis chief. 

With the distrilDution of lancls in I848,1 service tellure 
was abolished and the people were exelllpted from the 
labor service due to killg and chief. But a public labor 
tax of twelve days a year was continued; this might, 
however, be colllmuted at fifty cents a day (I850). 

Thellceforth the taro patches of the chiefs tnust be culti- 
vated by wage-paid labor. Moreover the presence of 

1 By this memorable act of emancipation Kamehameha III gave the 
people fee simple title to the lands they were actllally cultivating, 
28,600 Rcres) thas creating eleven thousand peasant properties or 
k?sleXgas. To the chiefs was assigned I,6I9,000 acres, and g84,ooo 
acres was reserved as royal demesne. The remainitlg I,495,000 acres, 
mountainous and arid land for the most part, xvas public property. 
The arable portions of the public doulain were sooll after sold to the 
people at a nominal price. 

2 
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missionaries and traders created a demand for service 
that could be met only by a free labor class. As early 
as I84I a law svas published respecting the hire of labor. 
"Labor hire as well as other kinds of llire has at the 
present time become an extensive business. There are 
persons wllo obtain their whole living and property by 
laboring for hire. The law does blOt condemn tllat busi- 
ness for it is proper. The law protects it. It would be 
a sad thing for the community if tlle law did not give 
protection to hiln who labors for hire." This law was 
enacted by the newly organized legislative body, which, 
being composed in the maill of the large land owners, 
was naturally concerned for the employer's interest. Its 
provisiolls give evidence that the native laborer was not 
always worthy of his hire. The labor agreement must 
be faithfully performed by both parties. If the laborer 
was indolellt so that he accomplished little, his wages 
might be dilninislled in proportion to the employer's 
loss. If the work was imperfect or was left incomplete 
or if the employer should suSer material damage by any 
fault of the laborer, the laborer's wages might be dimin- 
ished or entirely withheld according to the loss sustained. 

Another new and extra-feudal demand for labor had- 
arisen with the advellt of the xvhaling vessels. Whalers 
first visited Hawaii in I 820. Frozn that year until 
I 87 1, when the busilless encouoltered over-whelming 
loss in tlle cRestructioll cjf the major part of the fleet 
in the ice off Cape Belcher, the stout Yankee ships 
were accustotned to use the islallds as a sllpply station, 
stopping both oll the outward alld hollleward cruise. In 
the roadstead between Lahaina and the island of Lanai 
as many as one hulldred vessels were soluetimes 
anchored. The whalers came in pursuit not of food 
and water only. The Hawaiians were famous sailors, 
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and it was customary to take oll a crew of brawlly 
kanakas for service in the north seas. By I846 it was 
thought advisable to regulate this employmellt. The 
act authorizing the elllistment of. native sailors provided 
that applicatioll for permission to enlist natives on a 
foreign vessel must be lnade to the governor of the 
islalld to which they belonged, and that shipping arti- 
cles must be deposited with hirtl stating the name and 
natiollality of the vessel and the destination, object, and 
term of service proposed. The zzlaster of the vessel 
must further execute a bond to the auloulzt of one 
hundred dollars for each man so enlisted as surety for 
the payment of his personal taxes ancl for the just fulEl- 
ment of the contract. The sailor oll his part could give 
no bond, bllt the authorities were Inade responsible for 
him. '; The governors shall have power, after the pro- 
visions of the preceding articles are fully complied with, 
to compel the embarkation of any subjects of these 
Islalads so volulltarily enlisted by a foreign captain, and 
for that purpose, in case of desertion, he tnay cause 
them to be arrested and collveyed on board." 1 

Still another labor dellland, destined to be far greater 
anct more permanent, cleveloped with the systematic 
cultivation of sugar. Sugar calle grew luxuriantly on 
the islands, and a low grade sugar had beell tnallufact- 
ured as early as I823, the cane being crushed between 
wooden xollers and the j uice boiled dowll in open 
kettles; but the cultivation of the cane oll plalltatioll 
scale was not undertaken 1lntil I835. In this year a 
luill was erected at Koloa on Kauai, and the illdustry 
was fairly inaugurated. By I838 twenty-two mills were 
in operation, the windward side of Hawaii and Maui 
provillg to be as well adapted as ILauai to the culture of 

1 Section VI, law of I846. 
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the calle. It was SOOI1 denlonstrated tllat tlle islands 

afford almosL ideal collditions for the growing of 

stlgar fertile soil, abulldallt rainfall, and a climate so 

equable that the caole can be brought to full maturity 

and the llighest percentage of saccharilze lllatter de- 

veloped. These natural advantages guarantee the 

Hawaiian sugar planter to-day a yield three or four 

times as great as tllat of Cuba or Louisiana. Disad- 

vantages quite as permallent and inevitable are the dis- 

tallce from the world markets al1d the scarcity of laborel 

TlIS LABOR PROBLEM. 

The scarcity of labor began to be recognized as a seri- 

OllS handicap to the industrial developmellt of the islands 

as early as I850. A law of that year recites: ''Wllereas, 

the native population is diminishing" and the "Xvant of 

labor is severely felt by planters and other agriculturists, 

the price of provisions being thereby enhanced," alld 

"whereas many natives have emigrated to California 

and there died in great miserl, be it enacted that no 

native subject of the king may leave tllese islands with- 

out express permission given on proved necessity." Tlle 

plallters soon discovered that the cllltivation of stlgar on 

a profitable scale required a very considerable land area 

and an abundant supply of low gl-ade labor. Every sub- 

sequent improvement in the industry, every tlew appli- 

cation of mac}linery, llas emphasized tllis dual necessity. 

Steam-plows, irrigation froul pulnpilzg stations, hauling 

of tlle cane by rail, enhanced capacity of the mill each 

effort to reduce cost of production involves an increased 

1 According to W. C. StulDbs, director of the Louisiana agricultural 

experiment station, the Louisiana average is one and one-half tons of 

sugar per acre, the Cuban from olle to two tons, while the plantations 

of Hawaii boast all average yield of five tons; but ill Hawaii it takes 

from three to six months longer to mature the crop. 
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expenditure by way of fixed capital that is justified only 
by proportiollate increase of the area to be cultivated. 
Moreover the vicissitudes of a sugar crop require that 
masses of labor be brought to bear without delay at the 
given titne ancl place. Cane must be Ctlt whell it is 
ripe or the stalks grow dry and xvoody. Once Cllt, the 
cane must be got to the mill xvithin three days or it 
sours and is unfit for use. Thousands of dollars luay 
be lost by a delay of a few hours. 

By I850 it was becoulillg painflllly evident tllat the 
native population would be quite inadequate to meet 
this labor delualld. - The Hawaiians were disinclined to 
the steady, nzolzotonous labor required in the cane-Selds; 
alld, moreover, the race was dying out with startling 
rapidity. Captain Cook's estimate of the population of 
the islands in I779 was 400,000. He was probably de- 
ceived by the crowds of people who came to the coasts 
to see the trlarvelous visitors, the fire-breathing gods. 
A more conservative estimate rates the population in 
the discovery epoch at 300,000. The missionaries in 
I823 reckoned the populatioll at I4X,000. The first 
census, takell in I 832, enumerated I 30,3 I 3. A second 
census taken four years later, returlled but Io8,s7g. 
A third census, taken in I850, gave the native popu- 
lation 84,I65 and the foreigll I962. The native race 
has continued to decline in numbers, the census of 
I 900 enutnerating but 29,799 Hawaiians ancl 7857 part 
Hawaiians in a total population of I54,000. 

LEGALIZATION 0S CONTRAC? LABOR. 

The year z8co marks tlle initiation of a systematic 
eflort to tneeXl- grhe labor demand of the planters. In 
that year t'-e legislative assembly legalized two forms 
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of labor contract hitherto unknown to these islands, 1 ap- 
prenticeship and indentured service. The Act for the 
Goverllment of Masters and Servallts, so far as it con- 
cerned apprenticeship, closely resembles that of Massa- 
chusetts. It provides that minors may be bound out as 
apprentices or servants by father, mother, or guardian, 
or by the governor of the island-boys from ten to 
twenty years, girls from ten to eighteell years. The 
contract, which must be signed by both parties, bincis 
tlle master to teach reading, writina, alld, in case of a 
male, arithmetic, and requires that the recompense to be 
rendered to tlle miner at the end of the term be plainly 
stated. Charges of cruelty or misusage may be brought 
against the master by the parents, guardian, or aoverllor, 
or by the apprentice himself after expiration of his 
term. Iz1 case such a suit is sustainecl, the apprentice 
is discharged and the damages recovered become the 
property of said millor. In case all apprentice departs 
from service, the justice on coznplaint of the master 
shall issue a warrant for his apprehension. The cap- 
tured apprelltice must be returned to his znaster and is 
bouncl to render adclitional service for double the time 
of his absence, provicled such service does not exceed 
the year immediately followiolg the original tertn. The 
satne act provides that a person more tllan twellty years 
of age may contract himself to service for a term not 
exceeclillg five years. If a laborer so bound wilfully 
absents himself from service he may be apprehended, 
restored to his master, and boulld to additional service 
for double the time of absence. If he reftlses to serve, 

1 By the Organic Act of I846 the minister of the interior was auth- 
orized to sieze vagrants and to appreIltice them out fr a term of not 
more than one year; two-thirds of the wages were to le paid the va- 
grant and one-third was to go to the goverment. The a:laster was 
permitted to use coercive force if the vagrant refused tc ror;.. 
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he may be committed to prison and confined at hard 
labor until he will consent to serve according to con- 
tract. A second desertion may be punished b three 
months at hard labor for the state, in addition to the 
service due his master.l If the master, on the other 
hand, has been convicted of cruelty, misusage, or viola- 
tion of contract, he may be fined from five dollars to 
one hulldred dollars, and, in default of payment, be con- 
filled at hard labor until the same is paid. 

The legislatioll declaring the terms under which an 
adult might contract his services for a term of years 
was an adaptation of the American shipping law. It 
was probably suggested by the practice of takillg ser- 
vice on the whaling ships above alluded to; indeed, en- 
gaging for service on a plantation is still termed "ship- 
ping" in Hawaii. The allalogy with the terms of 
indentured service in the American colonies is also 
evident. The bond servallt of colonial virgillia, whether 
workitlg out a penal sentence or malzing good the cost 
of his passage, was equally under obligation to serve to 
the end of his term. An attempt to escape was sharply 
dealt with. The sheriff summoned the zuen of the 
hundred to follow with hue and cry, atld the runaway, 
if captured, was compelled to sernTe all ac1ditional term 
of clouble the time of his absence.2 

1 Amendment of I860. 

2 " Whereas there are divers loitering runaways, xvho very often 
absent themselves from their masters service and sometimes in a long 
time cannot be found, the loss of their time and the charge of the 
seeking them, often exceeding the value of their labor: Be it there- 
fore enacted That all runaways shall be liable to make satisfaction by 
service, after the times by custom or indenture are expired, viz. 
double their time of service so neglected; and if the time of their 
Running away was in the Crop, and the charge of recovering them 
extraordinary, the Court shall adjudg a longer time of service, 
proportionable to the damage the master shall make appear he hath 
sustained." Collection of the laws of Virginia, I662, chap. I02. 
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That in the thought of the legislators of I850 the 
laborer conteluplated by the Master and Servants Act 
was the kanaka is made evident in an amendment 
of I868, providing that the contract must be printed in 
both English and Hawaiian. A legal form was pro- 
vided, with blanks for inserting the names of parties to 
the contract, the place, the terms, ancl the srages agreed 

upon. Hawaiians continued to be employed on the sugar 

plantations, though in ever decreasillg numbers. The 
number working under labor contracts was I 3 I 9 in 
I886, 399 in I896, and I63 in I899.4 A writer in the 
Hawaiian Annual of I895 declares that "For all round 
plantation work no imported unskilled laborers have 
proved their [the kanakas'] equal;" but the natives 
who must work for their living prefer to do so as team- 
sters and cow-boys or as sailors. Fiekl labor is not to 
their mind. 

The impossibility of supplying the plantations with 
native labor was clearly forseen in I850, atld a section 
was incorporated in the Master and Servants Act to the 
effect that " all engagetnents of service contracted in a 
foreigll country to be executed in this " are valicl except 
that "engagements made for a lont,er period than ten 
years be reduced to that limit." This is the legal basis 
of the contract labor systeln of the Hawaiian Islands. 

1 A specimen contract: By this indenture the owners of Hana Plan- 
tation, Island of Maui, of the first part, agree with Kealaula of the 
second part as follows: I. I, Kealaula, agree to work faithfully and 
diligently for said owners of Hana Plantation for the term of eighteen 
months, from the: first day of September, I874, (each mouth to con- 
sist of 26 days labor) in their service and at such place as they or their 
agents tnay assign me to work, not less than ten hours work per day. 
2. The owners of Hana Plantation aforesaid agree faithfully to pay 
to Kealaula the sum of eight dollars ($8. ) for each month of faithful 
service to the end of the term specified abosre, and also to provide him 
with poi, not with meat, until this agreement expires. 

2 See table B, p. 64. 
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Under this law, in force from I850 to I897, one hundred 
and fifteen thousand laborers were imported into the 
Hawaiian Islaolds, and the resources of the country have 
been developed to a degree that would have been quite 
impossible haci the planters been restricted to native 
labor or to volulltary imuligration. The history of this 
labor system, of the attempts made to regulate and con- 
trol it anci to luaintain American illstitutions alongside 
of it, constitutes a most interesting phase of industrial 
experience. 

CHINESE COOLIES. 

The Royal Hawaiiatl Agricultural Society was 
founded in I850 with a view to promotitlg the interests 
of the planters alont, various lines. The labor problem, 
being to the fore, naturally engagecl the first energies of 
the association. The prospectus sets forth that "The 
introduction of coolie labor from China to supply the 
places of the rapidly decreasing native lJoplllation, is a 
questioll that is already agitated among us, and should 
such a step becotne necessary, the aicl of such an asso- 
ciation in accomplishing this object would become 
of great benefit. " Two years later the society en- 
gaged Captain Cass of the bark TheSis to bring in 
Chitlese laborers under contract as provided for by 
the Master and Servants Act. The one hundred and 
eighty coolies imported in I852 were bound to serve 
for a term of five years at three dollars per month in 
addition to passage prepaid and food, clothillg, alld 
shelter providecl by the planter who llacl engaged their 
services. The cost of transportation vas fifty dollars 
per man, and maintenance per matl was estimated at 
five dollars per month. The cost of the labor may 
therefore be reckoned at about nine dollars a month. 
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Later in this same year Captain Cass brought in one [496 
hundred more Chinese coolies. The experimellt was 
higllly satisfactory, and the president of the society in 
his annual report congratulated the country on securing 
such " quiet, able, and willing men." 

The satisfaction of the laborers was no less, if we 
may judge from a statetllent published in the Chinese 
MasS: "The coolies shipped for South America are 
hired laborers, alld accordillg to some accounts, virtually 
slaves; but we are told that it is otherwise with those 
sent to the Sandwich Islands. Fortunately that traic 
was undertaken by a man of onuch humanity and good 
sense; and according to the account that we have re- 
ceived from one who speaks from actual observation, but 
who has no connection with or interest in the adventures, 
Captain Cass entered illtO engagetnent with the planters 
of the Sandwich Islands to import Chinese laborers for 
the sugar plantations, the planters binding tllenlselves 
to pay the laborers four dollars a tnonth from the time 
of their arrival 1 while cooks, house-servants, and 
gardeners llave been engaged at salaries as high as six- 
teen dollars,-and as the wages are not proonised merely, 
but paid, and the coolies are well treated, they are not 
only contented, but have urged their friends at home to 
jOill them." 

POLYNESIANS. 

The importation of aliens was naturally regarded 
with jealousy by the Hawaiians. I n I 85z Kamellameha 
III llndertook to transport the whole population of 
Pitcairn's Island to tlle royal estates, hoping thus to 
secure tenants and cultivators closely allied to the llative 
race in blood and language. This project failed because 
the English consul refused to allor the deportation of 
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these islanders unless they came as British subjects. Since 
this might jeopardize the newly won and nlUCh prized 
itldependence of the islallds, the scheme was abandoned. 
Kamehameha IV repeatedly urgecl the importation of 
Polytzesians with a view to recruiting the native stock. 
There nvas a strong selltiment in favor of providillg, 
not labor for the planters merely, but mela alld womell 
of vigorous ph) sique who would marry with the 
Hawaiians and so replenish the deserted fields. But 
the pritne concern of the plarlters was to grow sugar- 
cane. They did not wish to be burdenecl with women 
and children. Moreover, it was by no tneans clear that 
natives of the South Sea islatlds were any more inclined 
to monotonous field labor than were tlle Hawaiians.l 

The hope of reinxigorating the native stock was not 
abandoned, however. The fifth Kamehameha came 
under the illfluence of a man who. first alld last, had 
much to say concerning the labor probletu in the 
IIawaiian Islarlds. Walter A+urray Gibson, an advent- 
tlrer of dubiolls precedents, acquired large estates on the 
island of I+anai and there collducted a series of immigra- 
tion experitnents. To his tnind the problem was pri- 
marily a population probleon. A permanent labor 
supply coulcl otlly be proviclecl by itnporting a people 
vigorous and prolific and thus repleting the energies of 
the exhausted fIawaiiall race. Gibson strenuously 
urged the introcltlction of Polynesians ulzder the patron- 
age of the state. In X 864 the legislature voted an 
appropriation of $36,ooo for the transplaalting of a con- 
siderable number of Polynesians of both sexes. " For 
thei-r support and employment " the immigrants were to 

lThe first actual experiment was made in 1859 when ten South Sea 
Islanders were brought over and placed on Koloa plantation as con- 
tract laborers. 
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be bound to service for a given term. The law de- 
clared that all such contracts should provide, as far as 
might be, that the employers should receive as many 
women as ulenj aTld that suitable provision sllould be 
made for the support of such women. In I 869 the 
Mauta Loa was sent to the Caroline Islands for the first 
shipment of Polynesians under goverllment auspices. 
She brought back eighty men, Gatomen, and children, 
and tliese were hired out to planters on the island of 
Oahu, since the governtllent desired to have the experi- 
ment ullder immediate observation. The men were to 
be paid four dollars per month and the women three 
dollars in addition to food, clothing, and shelter, and the 
planter was to pay thitty dollars toward the passage 
money of each Polynesian ill his employ. In a second 
expedition the Mavlza Loa secured forty-two rtlell and 
women froIn Danger Islands. They were contracted for 
at a slightly advanced wage; men four dollars and fifty 
cents, women three dollars and fifty cents. 

This altogether praioe-worthy ulldertaking suffered 
the fate of many another optimistic atternpt to irllprove 
on the natural order of things. It was denounced as 
man-stealing, or in facetious phrase "black-birding." 
In its issue of March IX, I869, the Seza Fork Tribsne 
announced: " The coolie trade in the Salldwich Islands 
has, for sometime past, taken on a development which 
leanres but little difference between it and the slave 
tracle. It is especial}y the natives of tlle sulall Poly- 
nesian Islands who are imported, often entirely at ainst 
their will, and compelled to work." There is no evi- 
dence of any complaint of ill-treatmerlt on the part 
of these people, but they sickened in the strange environ- 
ment. They proved quite unsatisfactory as laborers, 
moreover and were, itl accordance with the agreelllents 
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made wjtll thetn, returned to their homes at the expense 
of the bovernment. The mell who were instrumental 
ill £01wa-tding this immigration schenle should not be 
judt;.a:>; I)NY tumor as to what was done or left undone on 
thosehhazardous cruises in the South Seas, but by their 
own statetnents. To the recruiting agent in the South 
Sea islands the president of the Board of Immigration 
wrote: " The point upon wllich I insist is that otlr 
honor ard good name must be protected, that no means 
of any kilad in any way disreputable be used in obtain- 
ing these people." Atld again, "I rnake this a condi- 
tion that you do not trade in rum, gtlns, or ammunition 
while gathering these people for us." Captain Jackson 
of the SSormbirdt srho was sent to Rotuluah in I878, was 
illstructed to " use all fair and just means to induce 
these people to emigrate to these Islands, and bear in 
mincl we are allxiotls to have women and children as 
well as men." 

Private recruiting for South Sea islanders was later 
allowed, but only on colldition that the izemigrants 
sllotlld be under cotltrol of the Board of Immigration 
atld that the following illstructions be observed by ship- 
masters: " I. Vessels lllUSt be fitted out with all cotn- 

forts and supplied with food, water, alld tnediciIles suf- 
ficient for the number of pnople that the laws of the 
ILingdom allow them to carry, and no liquor, guns, or 
amtllunitioll shall be taken for purposes of trade. 2. All 
acts in procuring labor silall be l-lollest and above 
reproach and llo deception of any kind used. They 
shall thorouglll interpret alld fully explain to all the 
people what is expected of tlletn, as well as the kind of 
labor, pay, alld food. 3. To ulake cooltracts for not less 
tllan three years at five dollars, six dollars, and seven 
dollars a month for the first, secolld, alld third year re- 
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spectively, and for women four dollars, five dollars) a-ld 
six dollars along with food, house, and bedBclothi.ng. 
Their taxes to be paid by their employers al-ld tileir 
wages payable in cash at the end of eacll lllonth. If 
they so desire they shall be returlled to their homes at 
the expiration of their contract. 4. To bring as many 
women as men and the childretl belongillg to the 
families. To luake no contracts with children, and 
thoses under fourteeIl years to go to school free of ex- 
pense. No work to be dolle oll Sllnday and no master 
to strike a servant." In I880 Rev. H. Binghatnl was 
appointed special inspector for the South Sea islaxlders. 
His duties were defined as follows: " To make tours on 
the several islands of the grollp where there are South 
Sea islanders elnployed, to inspect tlleir general treat- 
ment and condition, to report when necessary any 
violation of the laws, the regulations of tlle Board or 
the conditions under which they were engaged, to 
inspect the quarters, food, and arrangements for med- 
ical care and enquire into any complaints that they 
may have to make, explaining to them their rights and 
their duties and helping them by advice to obtain re- 
dress in case of wrong; to see that their cllildren are 
given the facilities for education in district schools, and 
report to the Board such modificatioll of contracts or 
other arrangements as might to hizzl appear to conduce 
to the well-being of the people, as also all statistics that 
he may gather." 

STATE REGULATION. 

It was the clesire to promote imigration, while avoid- 
ing the evils of the coolie trade, tllat suggested the 

1 Mr. Bingham had labored as a missionary for ten years among the 
Gilbert Islanders, had reduced their language to writing, and trans- 
lated the Bible and several other books into Gilbertese. 
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Bureau of Immigration. Kamehameha V. said in an 
address from the throne in I867: io Our agricultural 
enterprises have been urged forward with such energy 
on every island of the group as to render the importa- 
tion of laborers necessary. I am of the opinion that the 
(Toverment is the proper agent to carry out such a mea- 
sure, and that means ought to be placed at its disposal 
to undertake it promptly. The wants of OU1 agricul- 
ture, the cRictates of humanity, and the preservation of 
our race demand that the governmetlt should control 
tllis action." In accordance with the King's recom- 
tnendation, a colnlnittee of the Privy CounciS was con- 
stituted tlle Board of Itnmigratioll and i nstructed to 
submit " such measures as may be necessary to secure the 
importation of a sufficient number of foreign laborers to 
supply the wants of planters and otllers" and to clevise 
" such regulatiolls as may be cleelned expedient, touching 
the colltracts to be made witll such laborers, as well as 
the terms and conditions upon which they are to be as- 
sigsled after their arrival in this kingelom.'' The recom- 
mendations of the board when approvecl by the Privy 
Council were to have the force of laws. 

The principle of state regulation once established, all 
agitation was set on foot for the reform of the labor 
systeln, and various amendments to the B/laster and 
Servants Act were proposed. In I872 the reform ele- 
ment secured a nlajorityvote in the legislature, and a 
thorough revision of the terms of tlle labor contract re- 
sulted. For the protection of parties to contracts auth- 
orized by section I4I7 of the civil code, a laxv was passed 
providing that every contract for service must be ac- 
knowledged by both master and servant before an auth- 
orizecl officer of the government. The certificate of 
acknowledgelnent should state that after the contract 
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had been read and explained to tlle parties, " they sever- 
ally ackllowledged that the ullderstood the same and 
that they had executed the same voluntarilr." An 
agent or recorder for each district was provided who 
was directed to cause money advanced to the servant 
to be paid ill his presence and to keep an accurate record 
of contracts acknowledged before him, " which record 
shall set forth tl}e llames and residence of the parties, 
the date and term of the contract, tlle amount of ad- 
vance paid and the wages stipulated for." 

The distinctiolz between contract labor and serf labor 
had never been ignored. The laborer was not bound to 
the plantation. The contract established a personal bond 
and ceased to be operative on the death of the master 
or in case the plantation changed hands. This princi- 
ple was several tiines airmed by decisions of the Su- 
preme Court.l Transfers of contract from one employer 
to another were not permitted until the convention with 
Japan (I886). SUCh transfers, ill the case of -Japanese la- 
borers alld of Chinese under the restrictive law of I892, 
were allowed only with the consent of the employer and 
laborer collcerned and witll tlle approval of the Board 
of Inluligration. A laborer might colllmute any por- 
tion of llis term of service by making over to his eln- 
ployer the just proportion of the sum advanced for his 

transportation expellses. The extellsion of the term of 
service was now guarded avainst abuse. " No contract 
laborer lllay be colllpelled to work beyond the term of his 
colltract in liquidation of a debt entelved into durint, sucll 
terln." Ally colltract stipulations to this eHect were de- 

1 I887. J. Nott vs. Kanahele. " This is a personal coutract and the 
laborer is not bound to the land as a serf. " 

I889. C. Afong vs. Kale. An application for release from contract 
on the ground that the laborel had been made to work on a schooner 
instead of on a sugar plasltatioll was not allowed. 
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clared void. " Ill all cases when any person tlnder con. 
tract to serve another shall be sentenced by anr court to 
make to his master satisfaction for loss of time by deser- 
tion by working for a period of titne beyond that con- 
tracted for, he shall be paid his wages for such extra time 
worked at the rate stipulated £or in tl-le contract.t' By 
arl aulendlnellt of I88X, tlle extension of the labor term 
as punishtnent for desertion was prohibited. The re- 
covered servant might be colllpelled to serve to the encl 
of his origlnal term and 1lo more. A contract laborer 
escaping from service might be fined five dollars for the 
first oflense alld ten dollars for each subsequent offense, 
allci in default of paylllent should be confined at hard 
labor until fine and costs were paid. When he had met 
the prescribed pellalty he was to lDe restored to his mas- 
ter to serve for the retnaillder of his original term. 

In case of ill-usage the servant snight secure redress 
from the courts as under the laws of colonial Virginia.l 
" If any master shall be guilty of any cruelty, tnisusage 
or violatioll of any of the terms of tlle contract, toward 

1 " \Mhereas the 13arbarous usat,e of some Servants by cruel Masters, 
brings so much Scandal and Infamy to the Coulltry in general, that peo- 
ple who would vvillinbly adventure thelllselves hitherS are through fear 
thereof diverted, and by that means the supplies of particularmen, and 
the well seating of his Majestie's Colllltry very much obstructed: Be it 
therefore ellacted, That every Master shall provide for his Servants com- 
petent Diet, Clothin,, and Ivodgillg, and that he shall not exceed the 
boullds of moderation, in correcting them beyond the merit of their 
oSenses; and that it shall be laurful for any Servatlt, giving notice to 
their Masters, having just cause of complaint against them, for harsh 
and bad usage, or else for want of Diet and convellient Necessaries; to 
repair to the Ilext Commissioner to make his or their Complairlt; and 
if the said Commissioner shall iind by just proof that the said ServaIlts' 
cause of Coulplaint is just, the said Commissioner is hereby required to 
give order for the VVarning of such Master to the next County Court, 
where the matter in difference shall be determined, and the Servant 
have remedy for his grievance. " Collectioll of the laws of Virginia, 
I 662, Chap. I o3 . 

3 
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ally person bound to service under the I4I7th or I4I8th 
sectiolls (of the Cinil Code), sucll person may make cotn- 
plaint to any District or Police Justice, who shall sum- 
mon tlle parties before him, examille into, llear and de- 
tertnine the complaint and in all such exatninations the 
complainant shall be a competent witness; and if the 
complaint shall be sustained, such persotl shall be dis- 
charged from all obligations of service aIlcl tlle snaster 
shall be filaed in a sum not less than ,$5, nor znore tllall 
,$I00) ancl in default of the payment thereof be iln- 
prisoned at hard labor till the sum is paid^" l 

A law of I876 prescribed that in all contracts where 
the length of a day's labor was not specified, niole hours 
should collstitute a rorking clay. The laborer was en- 
titled to extra cotnpensation for work ill excess of SllCh 

time. A law of I 884 further guarded the laborer's 
interests: " Whereas laborers servint, uncler nvrittell 
contl-acts are sometimes oppressed through havillg tlleir 
wages excessively reduced for lost time, every laborer 
servillg under written contract shall be entitled to his 
full pay under tlle colltract, accorclint, to the time he 
has workecl, and llo onaster shall deduct from the wages 
of any such laborer for lost time, more tllan the alrlount 
of money represellting such lost time." 

A law of I880 fixed a sanitary standard for plallta- 
tion " camps." A tenement for contract laborers must 
be built eighteen inches frotrl the groutld, must llave a 
water-tight roof, and must provide three hundred cubic 
feet of airspace for each adult lodger alld three hundred 
for every two children; the hollse tnust be kept in good 

lRuling of the Supreme (Dourt, I853. The King vs. i?s re Green- 
well: "The whipping of servants or laborers is not justifiable under 
the laws of this Kingdom. A master may correct his apprentice with 
due moderation. " 
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repair and white-washed frequently; the yard must be 
well-drained and free frotn rubbish; a cess-pool must 
be provided for every six adults. The penalty for non- 
compliance with ally olle of these requirements was 
fifty dollars. The oEcers of the board of health were 
to have free access to the laborers' quarters. 

The Board of Immigration had full power to direct 
the course of immigratioll and to determine from what 
source the " foreigll laborers " should be derived. Bv 
the killg's ordillance of I 865, private ?ersons were 
prohibited from introducing bound laborels into the 
kingelotll without the express licellse of th e Board of 
Immigration.l Heavy penalties were imposecR for eva- 
SiOll of this prohibition. Planters were fined $800 and 
ship-masters $IOO for each ofTense. 

The immigration system so regulated compares 
favorably with the coolie trade in its best estate 
as practised in British Guiana under the Consoli- 
dated Imlnigration Ordinances of I 864 and I 89I. 

The work of the Bureau of Ilnmigratioll in prescrib- 
ing the number of laborers to be imported, the 
countries from which tlley might be drawn, the vessels 
in which they might be carried, the accommodatiolls 
that must be afforded them at sea and in port, the terms 
of the contracts to be made with them, and the living 
and working conditions on the plantations to which 
they were assigned, is closely analogous to that of the 
immigration agent general of Britisll Guiana and his 
staff of deputies, clerks, and pllysicians. The Bureau of 
Immigratiol2 sent ilaspectors on a circuit of the planta- 

1 A law of I894 reenacted in I897 declared contracts made with 
laborers antecedeIlt to their arrival ill Hawaii null and void " unless 
such contracts shall have receiGred the writtell approval of the Board 
of Immigration. " 
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tiOl1S four titnes a yeat to make stlre that the laborers' 
dwellings svere kept up to the required sanitary stand- 
ard and that sufficiellt medical care was provided. The 
inspectors were furtller empowered to investigate all 
complaints, to settle disputes wherever possible, alld to 
arrange for commutations and transfers of service. Bi- 
ennial reports were onade to the legislative assembly 
(prilited I882-I899) in W1liCh the policy of the Board 
was set fortll and recommendations for improviolg upon 
the imtrlit,ration system submitted. After I886 a de- 
tailed report on the sixty odd plantations was incorpor- 
ated, stating the number and natiotlality of laborers and 
the sanitary conditions for each, alld reportillg breaches 
of the laxv, tnaltreatlnent of laborers, etc. 1 It is worthy 
of retnark that the provisions for the well-being of the 
laborer which were ilrlposed upon the planters and the 
government of Guiana by parliament and the colonial 
office were aclopted by a representative legislature in 
Hawaii in the interest of the public good. 

There are three pOilltS of advalltage ;11 favor of the 
Indian coolie. First, tlle systelll of recruiting ill Illdia 
is ulader the supervision of the protector of ilnonigrallts 
ill Calcutta. Tlle Bureau of Imlnit,ration maintaiIled an 
authorized recruititlg agent at A/ldeira, at Hongkong, 
and at Yolsohalua and specified tile vessels and steamship 
lilles by which imllligrants tnight be trallsported. It 
could rlot in the nature of things go further. Second, 
the wages of the laborers tran.sported to British Guiana 
were not fixed in advance, and tlle indenture when 
made out at-Georgetown bound the coolie to serve a 

1 E. g., in the report for I897, there is an accoutlt of a riot which had 
occurred oll Lihue plalltatioll, Rauai. The inspector investigated, 
the head lusa was discharged, and the luanager reprimanded alld told 
that he would be held to strict accoullt for the better treatulent of his 
laborers in future. 
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given master for five years without stipulated wages. 
The lanv provided that the remuneration of the coolie 
ulight not be less than that of the free laborer and that 
the task a.ssiglleci him might not be heavier. The prac- 
tice of leavillg the compensatiorl of the iuported laborer 
to be determined by the conditions of the free labor 
luarket threw upon hitn the responsibility of determin- 
ing his waCe-rate a responsibility to which he, a 
stranger and a bondsman, was hardly adequate. The 
legal luillimum was fixed at a shilling a day for Eve 
days work a week. The average ealJllillgs of a goocl 
workman were estitnated at two shillings.- Tlle earIl- 
ings of the Portuguese colltract laborer who in I877 

was guaranteed by the Board of Immigration 1 ten dollars 
a month with fuel, lodging, and food were considerably 
better. Third, the IIindoo coolie who, at the end of his 
five years, reindelltured for a second five year term 
was givell a bounty of Efty dollars, amounting to the 
cost of return passage. The laborer was more valuable 
ill his secolld term than ill the first because lle had be- 
come thoroughly acclimatized, fazniliar with plantation 
life, and a skilled workman. The Hawaiiall govern- 
ment offered I10 such inducement, but the laborers not 
unfrequelltly reengaged for a second alld even a third 
term, steady eonployment at advanced wages proving a 
sufficielat inducement. Experienced laborers, whether 
free or utlcler colltract, comtnanded higher wages. 

in the report of 1888-I890 the Boarcl of Immigration 
estimated plantation wages as follosvs:- 

Contract laborers Free Laborers 
Ha+7vaiian _ $I8.58 per month. $20.64 per month. 
Portuguese ____ I9-53 " 22.25 

Japanese _ _ I5-58 " I8.84 

C:hinese __ __ . I7.6I " I7.47 

South Sea Islander I5.8I &' I8.56 " 

EdwaLrd Jenkins, The CDoolie, his rights and wrorsgs. I87I. 
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The figures show a higher average wage in case of the 
free laborer but the majority of contract laborers were 
serving for the first term or were illferior Inen who could 
find employtnent only under contract and at low wages. 

}£XPERIMENTS OF THE BOARD OF IMMIGRATION. 

Any illlpartial stucRy of the proceedings of the Board 
will clisclose a persistellt and sustailled effort to secure 
immiarallts who roulcl be desirable not only as laborers 
but as citizens. The initial attelllpt to bring ill llatives 
of the Sotltll Sea islands, men and womell, has already 
beeol recited. The hope of thlls renewillg the aboriginal 
race was not aballdoned, though the people thus intro- 
duced were for the ulOSt part cliscotlragint lnaterial both 
as laborers alld as citizens. As late as I883 a shiplllellt 
of tllirty South Sea islanders is recorded. In the 
twenty years froon I855 to I885) 2448 Polynesialls were 
brought into the Hawaiiall Islallds. A bare six hunclred 
relnaill, only forty-six being plantatioll laborers. Plans 
were early set on foot for indueing free immigration from 
the Azores, the Canary, and the Cape VercRe Islands. The 
impoverished state of these Portuguese settlements, after 
the failure of their villeyards, gave reasoll to hope that 
the superfluous populatiol-l might be clrawn to a land 
where demand fol labor was in excess of supply; but 
it soon became evident tllat the Portuguese nvould not 
undertake the long journey to an unknown country 
without artificial stitnulus. Reverting to the Orient, 
the Board in I865 commissioned Dr. Hillebrand, a man 
of scientific attainulents,l to make a tour of China, 
Japan, Malaysia, alld Illdia with a view to studyint tlse 
labor possibilities of these over-populated regions and 

' Author of The Flora of the Hawaiian Islatlds. 
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makint recommendations that migllt serve as a basis 
for a systematic scheme of immigration. 

But the theories and aspiratiolls of the Board and of 
such doctrillaires as Gibson were continually held in 
check by the incossallt demand of the planters for an 
immediate supply of laborers. Again and again the 
exigencies of the sugar crop proved a lnore potent ar- 
gument thall ally hypothesis as to the ultimate good of 
the state. The itutnediate necessity cotlld best be met 
by the importation of Chinese coolies. The immigration 
table, [ppe 63,] shows conclusively that the stream of 
Chinese immigration received no perceptible check from 
the establishment of the Board. Ten years earlier 
Prince Liholiho, in all address before the Hawaiiall Ag- 
ricultural Society, had put the matter in a nut-shell: 
" Chinese have been introduced here, and more are on 
their way hither.' Witll all their faults and a con- 
siderable clisposition to hant themselves, they have 
been found very useful. Suffice it to say that some of 
our largest sugar alld coffee plantations are now chiefly 
dependent upon them for the principal amount of labor 
done. That they might be better than they are ought 
not to be used as an argument agaillst them. That 
they are procurable, that they have been procured, that 
their wages are reasonable, that you can calculate on 
retaining them for a certain term, that the clitnate suits 
them and that they are halldy in the house ancl in the 
fields are great facts. Excepting what relates to these 
coolies, all that bears UpOIl the subject of imported 
labor, is just theory atld speculation." 

Forced to fall back upon China, the Board of Immi- 
gration directed its attention to improving the conditions 

lSeven 'uundred Chinese coolies were brought into the Hawaiian 
Islands between tS52 and :rS64. 
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of the coolie trade and to securing a class of immigrants 
that luigllt prove less llarmful to the social interests of 
the islands. Dr. Hillebrand's first step was to arrange 
for the transportation of five hundred Chinese laborers. 
Reliable recruitillg agents were selected, and Rev. Mr. 
Lobscheid, formerly a tnissionary in Hongkong, was 
made responsible for the physical well-being of the im- 
lnigrants. Twenty-five per cent of the people were to 
be women, and they were shipped in two colnmodious 
vessels as a precaution against disease.l The horrors of 
the coolie trade as carried on by the Portuguese at 
Macao called forth a vigorous denunciation frolll the 
good Doctor. 

The Chinese were elltirely satisfactory as laborers, 
but they were regarded with little favor by the Ha- 
waiians and by the artisan class who did not look 
upon the sugar industl-y as the corner-stone of the 
state. Their xigorous protests induced the Board to try 
another experiment. Negotiations were ope3led through 
the Hawaiiall counsul in Japall for the introductioll of 

The cost of importing one of tllese laborers was as follows:- 
Recruiting, lodging in Hongkong, two suits 

clothes, provision for voyage ____ ____ $25 
Passage money___ ____ ___ ____ _ ____ I 

Commission _ _ __ ____ ____ ____ 4 
Board expenses ____ ____ __ __ _ ____ I0 

]3onus paid to men __ ___ __ __ ___ ___ 8 
Bonus paid to women _____ ____ ____ _ _ 20 

The expellses of transportation ($59) were met by the planter who en- 
gaged the laborer's services, but all except the bonus and the Board 
expenses were treated as an ad^rance and deducted from w-ages month 
by month. Thus the fillal cost of this labor was less thall that of the 
Chillese first imported, but e^ren so there was n;t difficulty in securing 
men. With wages at $4 per month and $2 as a New Year's gift, the 
coolie earlled in three yeats $I50 in addition to the bonus of $8. After 
havizlg made good the adsance payment ($4I ) he would have received 
$II9. Since all lising expenses, food, shelter, fuel, and clothing were 
provided him, the bulk of this sum was clear gaill 
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laborers from that kingdom. The Japanese govern- 
ment furthered the project, and in I868 Olle hUlldred 

and forty-eight imtnigrallts were secured. They were 
under contract for three years' service at four dollars 
per month for men and three dollars per mollth for 
women. Two Japanese head-men were provided for 
each gang of twenty-five laborers, and were paid olle 
dollar per month additional. A head-man for the wllole 
conlpany was paid $I50 a year, with living expenses, 
for his services as illterpl-eter and mediator. All com- 
plaints were to be laid hefore the BoalSd and there adju- 
dicated. The system of fines for minor offerlses, ill 
vogue on .some plantations, was abolished so far as these 
laborers +vere concerned. All costs of transportation 
were met by the employers, and food, lodgillg, and 
medicine were to be provided free. The experiment 
might have been a permanent success but for snisunder- 
stalldings due to the ignorance of the interpreters. The 
Japanese government, beconzing alarmed for the safety 
of tlle people, sent a commission of inqzliry to Hawaii. 
The commissioners reported, " We have everywhere 
found our countrymen well cared for and kindly treated 
by their employers. " Notwithstanding, the Japanese 
authorities refused, for the time being, to consider any 
further propositions for immigration under labor con- 
tract. 

'IqHB PORtUGUESE. 

Clle reformed immigration system was llarclly in full 
operatiotl when the Reciprocity Treaty with the United 
States gave a marked stimulus to sugar culture l allcl 
proclucecl an even more insistent denland for labor. To 
lneet this emergency, the Board commissioned Dr. Hille- 
brand, thell residing in the Azores, to arrange for the 

1 See Table C, p. 65. 
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trallsportation of Portuguese laborers. The tertns of- 
fered in the contracts of I877 were most generous. 
Passage money was to be prepaid and refunded to the 
planter only in case the laborer withdrew frotn his con- 
tract before tlle expiration of the three years' term, and 
then in proportion to the amoullt of service unperformeci. 
Employtnellt was gtlaranteed lDy the Board at the rate 
of SIO for tnen, $6 to $8 for womell, with food, lodging, 
and lnedical attendance provided. A day's ration was 
to consist of one pound of beef or one-half pound of fish, 
fresh or salt as might be best obtained, one aad one-half 
pounds of rice, one-half pound of taro or other vegeta- 
ble, olle-third ounce of tea. Gardell ground svas to be 

lI,abor contract of I885: "This agreement, entered into between 
Augusto da Silva Moreira alld EoHnung, agent of the Board of Immi- 
gration, Witnesseth: - -That whereas the party of the second part is 
desirous of emigrating to the Hawaiian Islands, there to be employed 
as an agricultural laborer, under the direction of the Board vf Immi- 
gration: Now, therefore, in consideration of a passage to the Hawaiian 
Islands oll board the steamship Hansa and a further undertaking by 
the party of the Srst part that the said Board of Immi>,ratioll will pay 
or cause to be paid, to the party of the second part, wages at the rate 
of $9 per month, with board and lvdging for himself and children un 
der tu7elve years of age, for each and every month of 26 days' service 
faithfully perforlned during the existence of this agreenlent (a day's 
service to be ten hours in the field alld twelve hours in the sugar-house ); 
such wages to be paid at the end of each calendar month, reckoning 
from the date of the commencement of such service after arrival at 
Honolulu,-and ill consideration of a further undertaking on the part 
of the party of the first part to secure the party of the second part full 
protection under the Hanvaiian law, as fully as the same is enjoyed by 
the native born subjects of the kingdom, and likewise in case of sick- 
ness that he shall be supplied with proper medical attendance and that 
the said children shall be properly instructed in the native schools, 
the said partyr of the second part will duly and faithfully perform such 
lamTful and proper labor as he may be directed to perform under the 
auspices of the said Board of Immigration for the term of three years, 
counting from the dar oll whicll he shall colnmellce such service after 
arrival in the killgdoul of Havvaii, it being always understood that the 
contracted party shall not work oll Sundays or on any holiday recog- 

ized by the governmetlt, and that his services shall not be transferred 
without his cotlsent. " 
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supplied in immediate collnection with the house. These 
were much better terms than had beeti accorded any pre- 
rrious laborers, but the greater cost was lllade good by the 
superior efficiency of Europeans. Recruitillg agents in 
the Azores virere thus illstructed by the Board: " We 
are particularly desirous that no ullderhand or unjust 
means of any kind be used in inducing these people to 
emigrate. All that come shall be well used. Every 
promise made in the contracts shall be faithfully carried 
out. " The Boarcl made good its assurances by promptly 
investigating coznplaints as to insufficient food and 
onedical attendaolce on ship-board. It was made eviclent 
that tllere was no more sickness among tlle passellgers 
than was illevitable on the long voyage round the 
Hortl. 

The arrival of the first Portuguese was an event of 
critical importarlce to the industrial and social future of 
the islands. There xvere eighty lnen, forty women, and 
sixty children. The Portuguese consul at Honoluln, 
Mr. Perry, supervised the signing of their contracts, 
allowillg them ftlll liberty to choose their employers. 
In accordance with the instructions of the board, fami- 
lies were not separated in the assignment of laborers. 
The plallters expressed themselves so well content 
rith this experionent that steps were taken to place 
Portuguese imllligration oll a permanent basis. AIr. 
Hutcheson was appointed Hanvaiian consul at Maderia 
with a view to facilitating the recruiting of iminigrants, 
while Hoflnung and Company, ship-masters of London, 
were commissioned to transport from one thousalld to ten 
thousand people at 1linety dollars per capita. The cost 
of transportatiola was to be refunded by the men. Half 
the passage of women and the entire passage of children 
would be met by the Board. The proportion of women 
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was to be frotll tllirty-five to forty per cent. Children 
were allowed at the rate of two to a fanlily. The al-l- 
nouJlcement that twelve hundred Portuguese were on 
the way to tlle islands gave general satisfaction. Comics 
therefore, was the dismay of the Board whell the 
Ra7venscrag arrived with one hundred and thirty- 
three men, one hundred and ten women, and one hun- 
dred and seventy-six children. Later shipments were 
even luore unprofitable frozn the planters' point of view. 
The Portuguese perssted in bringing their faznilies, 
male and female, voung and old, till the Board was 
forced to make a new arrangetnent. The planter's share 
of the cost of transporting the wozuen was to be paid ill 
monthly deductions frotn the wages of the tnen and wo- 
men concerned. Children from twelve to thirteen years 
might be contractecl to labor at four dollars per month, 
children froln thirteell to fourteen tears at five dollars, 
from fourteen to fifteen years at six dollars per month.l 
Passage luoney fol- childrell under txvelve years wa.s still 
to be met by the Boat-d. The heavy expenditures of 
the government on this account could only be tnade 
good in the course of years when these unarelcome chil- 
dren became tax-paying citizens. 

From the beginlling tlle governor of lMacleira llacl 
caused trouble about the labor contracts, sometimes 
annullillg them outright so that the men arrirred under 
no further obligation tllan to repay the cost of their 
transportatioll, an obligation easily sllirked. In I88I 

H. A. P. Carter was senwt to Lisbon as Minister Pleni- 
potentiary for the purpose of placing the emigration of 
laborers frolll the Western Islands to Hawaii on a treaty 
basis. fIe succeedecl in negotiating a conventiotl be- 
tween Portugal and the Hawaiian Islands in which it 

lSeeTableB,p.64. 
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nTas agreed: I. that contracts for service were to be 
binding on both parties; 2. that adequate protectioll 
xvas to be afiorded the imm;>rants under the Hawaiian 
law; 3. that ixnmigrarlt ships should confol-m to speci- 
fied requirenlellts in regard to space, quantity and qual- 
ity of food, medicine, sanitation, etc. 

The arrivals of tlle olext three years atnounted to 
serren thousalld seven lluladred, yet the laborers com- 
mallded better alld better wages. In I884 the Board 
was constraiiled to offer sixteen dollars a tnonth with 

lodging and fuel but without food, with the further 
promise of an allowance of two dollars a month for one 
child and four clollars for two or more. This unlooked 
for surrender of a long contested point was occasiolaed 
by the dread signs of exhaustion in this much prized 
labor supply. In I884 Hoffntlng wrote: " Our agent 
at St. Michaels fillds it less easy to recruit emigrallts 
from that islanc3 from which we have already taken 
soule six thousand or seven thousand souls. He in- 
forms us that all wages have recently beell doubled alld 
tllere are other SigllS that the surpltls populatioll llas 
been disposed Gf. Moreover the Braziliaxl alld other 
governonellts are now offerilag special inducements- to 
etnit,rallts for tlleir respective countries, alld the compe- 
titiorl is carrying oX a good many to ot.ller fields of labor 
xvlloln we llad anticipated being able to engage for the 
Hawaiial-l IslaIlcls.'' The warning was quickly fulElled; 
shipmellts of Portuguese dwindled to z78 ill I885, and 
ceased altogether after I888. Of the fourteen thousand 
Portuguese brought to the Hawaiiall Islands, few re- 
turned to their native latld; but, to the disappoint- 
ment of the planters, very few were willing to renew 
their labor contracts at the expiration of the origillal 
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term.l They preferred to rent a bit of land and culti- 
vate on their own account. The planters' loss was the 
gain of the state. The Portuguese are to-day the stnall 
farrzzer c-lass and tlle backbone of the coffee industry. 

A HUNT FOR LABORERS. 

Other sources of supply had already been attempted. 
The ever resourceftll Gibson had proposed (I868) to se- 
cure WIalaysians frozn the over-populated islands of the 
Orient. Objections on the part of tlle Dutch govern- 
ment thwarted tllis enterprise, bllt for years to cozne the 
hope that from Java and Sumatra might be derived a 
population akin to the Hawaiiall aolcl capable of restor- 
ing that decaying race hovered on the horizon as a 
vision that might readily be realized. W. N. Arm- 
strong, who accoznpanied Kalakaua on his journey 
roulld the world in I88I, was comulissioned to stucly 
tlle labor possibilities of the countries visiteci. He ollce 
ancl for all dispelled the Malay mirage by calling atten- 
tion to the fact that the Malaysialls were llot the labor 
reliance of the lands where they dwelt, and that the 
Dutch goverllment had been obliged to allow the im- 
portation of Chinese coolies. Tlle reciprocity year saw 
H. A. P. Carter sent to England to lleotiate for the im- 
portation of East Indians as contract laborers. This 
hopeful project was disapproved frotn the start by the 
East Indian authorities, who successfully blocked ne- 
gotiations. Persistent inquiry demonstrated that the 
British goxernment would consent to no sclleme of emi- 
gration that did not provide for a first-hand supervision 
of the laborers by protectors responsible to tlle Colonial 
Office. This proviso effectually disposed of all llope of 
Hindoo labor. A proposition to import negroes from the 

1 See Table B, p. 64. 
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southern states or from Kallsas ̂ ras eonsidered by the 
Board in I880, ancl Gelleral Armstrong of the Hampton 
Illstitute was requested to leport upon its feasibility. 
Tlle report was diseouraging. The eost of transportatioll 
would be great, and it was believed that the negro 
would be quite unwillint, to enter into ally labor eon- 
traet that trligllt be penally enforeed. The propositioll 
was finally set aside by a resolution of the Hawaiian 
legislature disapproving the introd uetion of negro 
laborers. 

Some of the more publie-spiritecl plallters now turned 
their attention to Europe as a possible reertlitillg ground. 
Iz1 the lallds svhere the elitnate was severe arld nattlre 
provided but a sparse subsistenee, surely rllen lnight be 
foulld willing, nay glad, to lnigrate to tlle " Paradise of 
the PaeiSe." One hundred and twenty-four Germatls, 
men, worneol, and ehildren, were imported as eontraet 
laborers in I880. They provecR lligllly satisfaetory as 
laborers alld as eitizens, but they did not lollg remain 
agriettlturists. After serving out his three years' tertn, 
a C;erman reaclily found a position as Evna or made his 
way into a trade. It was llot easy to seeure further 
shiptnents. The trend of emigration frotn Gerlllally 
was to the United States, where land migllt be llad o 
easy terms. Not more than Efteen hulldrecl Germans in 
all ellgaged for eontraet labor in Hawaii. It1 tlle same 
year Castle alld Cooke, enterprisillg merehailts of Hono- 
lulll, obtained permission to ituport Seandil-lavians under 
labor eontraets. The Board agreed to pay half passage 
for tile women brought in and full passage for ehildren. 
Five htlndred and fifty il-nmigrants were the result of 
this vellture. They were readily plaeed oll plantations, 

1 The actual investigation atld report xvas made by W. N. Armstrong, 
because General Armbtrong was too much vccupied to undertake it. 
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but hardly were they dozniciled than furious protests 
nvere sent in to the Board atld to the home goverllment 
against the rations and quarters provided. The cotn- 
plaints showed a complete ignorance of the new living 
conditiolls. For exatnple, the lack of butter and potatoes 
was regarded as a hardship. Butter and Irish potatoes 
were imported into the islands from San Francisco and 
were luxuries reserved to the tables of the rich. Burther, 
the cottages were thought uninhabitable because between 
the roof and the siding was an interval of several inches. 
This means of vetltilation is necessary to health in a 
plantation camp in Hawaii. The charges were promptly 
investigated by the Board alld by a commissioner sent out 
by the Swedish goverllment. The commissioner unhesi- 
tatingly pronounced the accusations frivolous and said 
that the people were faring far better than in the homes 
froul which they came. They had been hastily recruited 
in the seaports and had no liking for agricultural labor. 
Their real grievance wa.s that they were under contract 
to work for twenty dollars a montll when they might 
have been eaming from two to four dollars a day at 
various trades. Soolle of tllese laborers, absconding, 
carried their coznplaints to America and found there a 
more sylnpathetic audience. The Sall Francisco 
Chroviclfe in June, I 88 I, published a sellsational article 
on the "modern slavery" ?ermittecl itl the Hawaiian 
Islands. Eolglish and German papers copied tlle state- 
luents, and a new horror was exploited by the European 
press. A vigorous refutation was clrawn llp and siglled 
b olle hulldred alld six Gerulan residents in the islands. 
"Personal freedom is, thanks to a well-regulated legis- 
lation, as secure here as in those countries which claim 
the highest civilization, and the legal decrees concerll- 
ing the relation between employer and working-man are 
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entirely just and founded on those now in existence in 
the Ullited States of America." 

OPPOSITION T0 THE CHINESE. 

Meantime the importation of Chinese coolies went on 
apace. Laborers were always to be had in unlimited 
quantity and on easy terms from that swarming hive of 
men. In I875 the legislature had attached a rider to 
the appropriation for the encouragemellt of agriculture 
and immigration, stipulating that no part of the sum 
should be used for the transportation of Chinese, ex- 
cepting the lJonus on wotnen imported. But coolies 
continued to be brought in by private parties with the 
more or less reluctant consent of the Board of Immi- 
gration. The nulnber rose from 62 in t875 to 3652 ill 

I880 and to 4295 in I884. By I886 the Chinese in the 
islands numbered twenty thousalzd, one-fourth of the 
total population, but ollly 5605 of these were plantation 
laborers. The emancipated coolies fouIld tlleir way 
into various trades. Some were small shop-keepers, 
some had rellted land and were cultivating rice and 
vegetables, many were earning good wages at diverse 
skilled trades. Serious as were the objections to the 
Chinese oll moral grounds, they were highlr satisfactory 
as worktllen peaceable, intelligent and reliable. More- 
over, they cost less thall the other laborers available.l 

1 The comparative cost of the several races represented on the plan- 
tatiolls was estimated in the report of the Board of Immigration for 
I886 as follows:- . 

Cost of Aver. Wages Living 
Is?portation (with Food) Expenses 

Pc)rtuguese __ ___ $r I2.00 $I0,4I per mo. $ 9. I6 per mo. 
Norwegians___. I30.00 9.00 " I0.00 " 

Germans ____ __ .............. I00.00 I2-75 " 8 00 <' 

Japanese2_______ _ 65.85 9.88 " 6.32 (' 
Chinese __ _ 76.83 I3-56 " 6X43 " 
South Sea Islanders 78.50 IO.I6 " 5.77 46 

2 See pp. 42 and 43 

4 
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The initial expense of Lransportatioll was considerably 
less than for European laborers, and John Chinaman had 
few women and children to be provided for. 

Public sentiment finally over-mastered the wishes of 
the planters. A^itation against the importation of 
Cllinese was strong in the early eighties. Public- 
spirited Hawaiians protested against their vices, as a 
corrupting elenlent in tlae body politic. Artisans corza- 
plained that their competition was lowering wages and 
the standard of living. But the menace to public 
health involved in importing slliploads of orientals was 
perhaps the argutnent that told most heavily against 
them. In I88I the SepSiona arrived at Honolulu with 
six hundred and ninety-nine Chinalnen aboard and six 
cases of smallpox. The passengers were detained in 
quarantine, the sick being removed, until all danger of 
further out-break had passed. Soon after these 
men had been placed oll plantations several other tralnp 
stealllers arrived in similar plight. The ordinary 
quarantine accommodations provecl entirely inadequate, 
and the suspects were housed in make->shift quarters 
with a guard to prevent their escape. Complaints were 
forwarded to the Chinese Minister at Washillgton al- 
leging that the coolies had been confilled within a 
a stockade guarded by soldiers and so forced to sign 
contracts prejudicial to their interests. The old scandals 
concerning slavery in Hawaii were revived, uluch to 
the chagrin of all patriotic citizens. 

In I883 the first legislative restriction on the ilnpor- 
tation of Chinese was imposed. N-o more than six 
hundred were to be admitted in any consecutive tllree 
months, and they were to be transported in no vessels 
but those of tlle two regular lines, the Pacific Mail and 
the Oriental and Occidental. These restrictions were 
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37 resented by the planters a1<ld a protest was addressed to 
the Minister of the Interior 1Dy tlle Planters' Associa- 
tiOll on August 27, I884. 

"The petition of the undersigned planters and other em- 
ployers of labor respectfully represents that their several 
business etlterprises are suSering in consequence of the 
scarcity of suitable laborers to perform the necessary 
work which their several business enterprises require 
and demand. And by reason of scarcity of the laborers, 
wages for l1nskilled labor, field hands, etc., are so high 
that the planters and other employers, under existing 
adverse circumstances, cannot afford to pay the ruling 
rate of wages; and consequeat disaster threatells their 
several eolterprises. 

" Alld as the Chinese are acknowledged to be the best 
and most economical laborers ill the kingdom for general 
plantation and other work, and knowing that additional 
numbers of Chinese in the kingdom would materially 
relieve the existitlg difficulties: 

" Therefore, your petitioners pray that it may please 
Your Excellency to encourage, and as far as possible, 
provicRe for and allow a further and free immigration of 
Chinese from China and elsewhere into tlliD Kingdom, 
to the number of 500 adt1lt men per lnollth, until all 
demands of labor shall be fully supplied. 

" The intention of this petition is not to interfere with 
or check the imtlligratiotl of Porttzgtlese, Japanese or 
others, which people can be employed at other and 
higher classes of work, atld thereby earn the higher 
ratess of wages paid thelll.'' 

A struggle betweetl the planters and the press ensued, 
the former representing the industrial and the latter the 
social interests of the islands. Mindful of the fact 
that the prosperity of the sugar plantations was funda- 
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lnental to the prosperity of all other business, the 
governtnent provided against an actual shortage of 
labor by negotiating for a liberal importation of 
Japanese. Three thousand contract laborers were itll- 
ported and a labor convention with Japan concluded in 
anticipatioll of more drastic legislation against the 
Chinese. The decade from I885 to I895 saw llo less 
than four ellactments on the vexed question of Chinese 
immi.gration. A law of I 885 prollibwted any ship- 
master frotll brillgillg in more than twenty-five Chillese 
who could not show pass-ports provillg previous resi- 
dence in the Hawaiian Islands. In I886 was passed an 
exclusion act quite as rigid as the Geary law. "No 
Chinese passellger shall be allowed to land at any port 
in the Hawaiian Kint,dom unless such passenger be the 
bearer of a pass-port" proving previous residence. The 
only exceptions allowed were merchants, for a limited 
term, wives and children of residellt Chinese, officials 
representing the Chinese goverlllllent, teachers, and 
ministers of the gospel. 

In September, I889, a committee of the planters pe- 
titioned the ministry to convene an extra session of tlle 
legislature to consider an aulendment to the constitu- 
tion making provision whereby " Chinese might be ad- 
tnitted to the Islands as plantation laborers and where- 
by Chillese so admitted and Chinese now in the country 
and employed as common laborers might be restricted 
to agriculture." Tlle petition was refused on the 
ground that such an amelldlllent had already been voted 
down. The ministerial policy was then stated as fol- 
lows: "First) the excessive proportion of Chinese in 
the Kingdom and their rapid encroachment upon the 
various businesses and employtnents of the country, re- 
quire adequate measures to prevent the speedy extinction 
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in these Islands of Western civilization by that of the 
East, and the substitution of a Chinese for the Hawaiian 
and other foreign population. Second, the perpetuation 
of Anglo-Saxon civili%ation, illtroduced into tllese 
Islands and adopted by the Hawaiian people early ill 
the present century, is esselltial to tlle continuance of a 
free government alld of the political indepelldence of 
this Kingdom, and such civilization can be perpetuated 
only by retaining a population who have been educated 
thereitl and who comprehend the workings and benefits 
of popular representative governtnent. Third, we be- 
lieve that self-preservatioli, by nations as well as by 
individuals, is a principle universally recognized. " 
Reviewing tlle policy of other nations, the ministry 
undertook to justify by analogy the restrictions imposed 
by the Hawaiian government on the immigratioll of 
Chinese. Tlle United States had excluded such immi- 
grants; Canada and the Australian Colonies had imposed 
restrictions; the islands of the Pacific, the Philippines, 
Samoa and Talliti, had taken measures to protect them- 
selves against Chinese competition; in Java alld the 
Straits Settlements hostile legislation xvas imminent. 
A statistical study of the situation in Hawaii followed, 
and it was denlollstrated tllat Chinese cotupetition meant 
the speedy substitution of the oriental for the native or 
European worknaen. The Chinese in the Kingdozn 
then alllounted to one-fifth of tlle entire population, 
having irlcreased from 59I6 ill I878 to I9,2I7 in I889; 

but the llunlber employed as plantation laborers had not 

i Proportion of Chinese iol total population:- 

I 866 1- 94 % 

I872__________________________________ 3-41 

I878 __________________________________ I0.20 

I884__________________________________ 22.27 
I889 ____ __ _. __ _ ___ ____ ____ (estimated) 20.88 
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increased ill the interval.l There was abulldant evi- 
dence to show tllat the majority of the Chinamell who 
elected to remain in the islallcls at the expiration of their 
contracts had gone into various trades.2 The cabinet 
declared its conviction that the presence of Chiname 
was a menace not only to the inclustrial but to the social 
well-being of the islands. Their immorality, their se- 
cretiveness, their apparent disregard of human life, their 
imperviousness to western ideas were dwelt upon with 
much earnestness.3 After this extellsive preamble it is 
somewhat disconcerting to find the cabinet arriving at a 
conclusion practically identical with that of the planters: 
(( I. That no Chillese other than teachers alld ofiicials 
shall be allowed to come into this country except in tlle 
capacity of laborers. 2. That no Chillese be admitted 

Number of plantation laborers in Hawaii:- 
Chinese All lMations 

I882 _ ________________ 5,o37 __________________ I0,243 

I886 ____ ________ ______ 5,605 ____ ____ ______ ____ I4,5Ig 

1888 _ ________________ 5,727 __________________ I5,578 

I890_________.________ 4,5I7 (later figures) __ I7,895 

2 In ISS9 the Chinese held 
I0 9 per cent. of drivers' licenses 
I8.2 " " draymens' " 
20.6 " " butchers' " 
23.5 " " wholesale merchandise licenses. 
27.9 " " hack i ' 
38.2 " " horse hirillg 'i 
57.0 " " wholesale spirit " 
62.0 " " retail merchandise '6 
84.7 " " victualing 
9I.8 " " pork butchers' " 

I00.0 " " cake-peddling " 
3 Ratio of convicted criminals to race population by two year periods, 

from the reports of the Chief Justice:- 
s89z aszdK s892 s896 aozdK s897 spos szd s902 

Chinese ____ _ 9.86%________ I7.36So________ I2.8So 

Japanese __ 7*3I ________ 7-94 ________ 7@7 
Hawaiians ____ 8.o4 ____ ____ 7.85 __ __ ____ I0. I 

Portuguese __ 5.58 ____ ____ 3.49 ____ ____ 6. I 

Others _ _ _ _ _ _ I 0.73 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I 2.44 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 24.0 
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as laborers unless the agricultural necessities of the 
country require it. 3. That Chinese not now engaged 
in trade or the mechanical occupations be prohibited 
from hereafter engaging therein." 

The represelltatiolls of the planters prevailed with the 
next legislature so far as to secure the admission of 
Chinese as agricultural laborers for a term not exceeding 
five years. If found in ally other occupation such 
immigrants were to be arrested and returned to China. 
The planter ellgaging such laborers must make a deposit 
of $75 for each laborer, to be deducted from his monthly 
wages. This was reserved by the board of immigration 
to meet the expense of his return passage. In I895 a 
further modification of the Exclusion Act was alloweds 
Permits to import Chinese coolies might be granted to 
an employer who bound hitnself to illtroduce European 
or American agricultural laborers equal in number to 
one-tenth of the Chinese pertnitted him. This was to 
be accomplisheci within one year after the date of the 
permit. Such European or American laborers were to 
be accompanied by women ill the ratio of twenty-lSve 
women to one hundred men. The bovernment was to 
defray the passage of wotnen and children to the amoullt 
of $I30 per family; the planter was to defray the pass- 
age of the men and any surplus for woonen and cllildrell. 
A good and sufEcient bond was required for the per- 
formance of this obligation. In the next two years 
7364 Chinese were brought in under this arrangement. 
Atlother immediate consequence of this legislation was 
a rellewed effort to obtain Europeal] laborers. Two 
hundred antl twenty-seven Germans were imported in 
I897, and 255 Italians in the year followillg, together 
with as many Galicians from Austro-Hungary. These 
eforts were rather perfunctory; the laborers so intro- 
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duced were but poor material and meant nothing as a 
solution of the labor problem. 

THB JAPANES. 

The significant achievement of these years of agitation 
was the negotiation of the convelltion with Japan by 
which an important labor supply was opened up. In I879 

the Board had appropriated $IO,OOO for the introduction 
of laborers from Japan, and the Hawaiian consul at 
Tokio was instructed to submit the following terms to 
the Japanese government: Laborers coming to Hawaii 
were to ellter into colltract to work on a sugar planta- 
tion for a term of from three to five years. Wages were 
guaranteed at the rate of ten dollars per tnonth for men 
and six dollars per month for wotnen. Forty per cent 
of the immigrants were to be womela, alld the Board 
was to pay half the expenses of the passage of the 
women and all expenses for the children brought 
in. The people were to be returned at government 
charge if, at the end of the contract years, they did not 
wish to remain in Hawaii. These terms were sufliciently 
generous, but the Japanese authorities demurred They 
were willing that the people should emigrate to Hawaii, 
but expressed themselves as decidedly adverse to any 
scheme of contract labol- that seemed likely to place 
Japanese subjects in a positioll " similar to that of the 
Chinese in Peru, Cuba, or even California." There fol- 
lowed a remarkable " higglint, of the market," the 
board of immigration eagerly meeting demand after de- 
llland of the wary Japallese officialse It was finally 
agreecl that free passage to and from Japan should te 
provided for the laborers, their wives and children, that 
they should be guaranteed eonployment without signing 
all advance labor contract, and that the minimutn rate 
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of wages, fixed before sailillg, should be nine dollars per 
month with food or fifteen dollars without food. The 
board promised to provide laborers in the latter case 
with standard rice at five cellts a pound. 

At last (Bebruary, I885) the first shipment of Japanese 
coolies was received 6I6 nlen, I59 women, and I08 

childl-en. Instmetions as to treatnzent were embodied 
in a circular letter to the planters: " The uladerstallding 
with the Japanese government is tllat while the immi- 
grants remaill under tlleir original contracts they are to 
lDe under the immediate guardianship of the govemment, 
and that the planters to whom their contracts are 
assigned are the agellts of the government, the latter 
beillg really respollsible on the original contracts at all 
points. It has furtTler been distinctly considered arld 
determine(l by the government that no employer or 
overseer [luna] shall be permitted under any circum- 
stances (except ill self-defense) to strike or lay hand 
upon any contract laborer who is a governnlent ward. 
This determination is tnade binding by agreements to 
this eSect, actually elltered into; alld it is rendel-ed all 
the luore important when collsidered in the light of the 
sensitive tlature of the Japallese race, in particular, 
which renders any rougll handling of the laborer abor- 
tive, if intended to secure obedience. It must there- 
fore be understood by all employers that blows or other 
violence used against a contract laborer, except in abso- 
lute self-defense, will be deemed suicient ground for 
the sarithdrawal of the assignulent macle to them of any 
person so dealt with." A special cotnlnission of inspec- 
tion of Japanese laborers was created with a Japanese 
as chief and with interpreters for each island where 
Japallese were employed, charged with the investigation 
and amicable settlement of disputes that might arise 
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between laborer and employer.l The function of these 
interpreters was at first resented by the planters, but 
they proved so helpful in obviating diiculties that 
the plan was in the end heartily approved. 

The ambitiotl of the governmeilt to settle the labor 
probletn ollce and for all by inducing " the volun- 
tary ilntnigration of a frielldly people " seemed about 
to be realized. Of 3457 Japanese brought into Ha- 
waii in the next three years (I885-I888), 243I elected 
to renlain under a secolld contract, 63a remained as 
free laborers, 29I returned to Japan, alld the renlain- 
der died in the islands. The arrallgement was re- 
garded with such satisfaction by the Japanese govern- 
ment that propositions for a convention fixing the con- 
ditions of this itumigration were favorably received.2 
The year I886 saw the negotiation of a convention be- 
tween the Empire of Japan and the Kitlgdom of the 
Hawaiian Islancls.3 

1 A similar commission for the inspection of Portuguese, with a cor- 
responditlg staff of interpreters, was established at the same time. 
:Both cotnmissions were tv be ullder the direction of an inspector gen- 
eral responsible to the board of immigration. Quarterly reports were 
to be submitted to the board giving a detailed accotltlt of the cvndi- 
tion of the laborers on each plantatioIl. 

2 Propositions to recruit laborers for the United States and for Au- 
stralia had been refused by the same governulent. 

3 Article II. The governmetlt of His Majesty the Emperor of Japan 
agree that in pursuatlce of the provisions of this cotlvention, alld so 
lollg as the same shall remaitl in force, Japanese subjects may freely 
emigrate to the Hawaiiall Islands. But nothing herein colltained 
shall be held to deprive His Imperial Majesty's government of the 
right, in individual cases, to prohibit such emigration, or at their 
pleasure gellerally to limit, sllspend, or prohibit such emigratioll, if in 
their judgulent the exigellcies of the state or the welEare of the Jap- 
anese subjects justifies such action. 

Article III. All emigratistIl utlder this COIlVelltiOIl shall be carried 
on between the ports of Yokohoma and Honolulll. The Kenrei ,f 
Ranagawa shall in all matters contlected therewith represent and act 
oul behalf of the Japanese government. His IIawaiiall SiSajesty's gov- 
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Sixty-two thousand Japallese were brought into the 
Hawaiian Islands under this convention, twenty-five 
per cent of thetn being rotneza. As may be itlferred 
frooll the insistent deonalld of the planters for Cllinese 
laborers, the Japanese were llOt eIltirely satisfactory. 
From the outset tlley were difficult to deal with, provillg 
to be restless and self-assertive to a degree hitherto un- 
known in the catle-fields of Hawaii. They were. more- 
erllment engage to appoint a special agetlt of the Hawaiian Board of 
Immigration to reside at Yokohoma. The appointment of such agent 
shall be subject to the approval of the Japanese government. It shall 
be the duty of the said agent to correspond and consult with the said 
Kellrei upon all matters connected with the subject of Japanese emi- 
gration to Hawaii, and he shall, moreover, he charged with the duty 
of making all necessary arrangelnents with reference to the embarka- 
tion and transportation of intending emigrants. Whenever emigrants 
are desired, the said agent shall give the said Kenrei at least one 
month's previolls notice, setting forth the nutnber and class of persons 
desired, to which notice the said Kenrei shall, without unnecessary 
delay, reply, giving the determination of His Imperial Majesty's govh 
ernmeIlt in that behalf. 

Article IV. 1t11 emigration under this con+rention shall be by con- 
tract. The contracts shall be for periods not exceeding three years, 
and shall be in accordance with a form to be approved by both gov- 
ernments. During the continuance of any such contracts, the Ha 
waiian government shall assume all the responsibilities of employer 
toward the emigrants and shall consequently be responsible for the 
dlle and faithful perforulance of all the conditions of SUC}1 COlltracts 
and at the same tinle the said goverllment of Hawaii guarantees to 
each and every Japatlese emigrant the full and perfect protection of 
the laws of the Kingdorn and will endeavor at all times and llnder all 
circumstances to promote the welfare and comfort of such emigrants. 

Article V. His Hawaiian Majesty's government agrees, moreover, to 
furllish all emigranl;s under this convetltion free steerage passage, in- 
cluding proper food, from Yolsohoma to Honolulu, in first- class pas | 
senger steamers. The steamers selected for the purpose of transport- 
ing such emigrants shall be approved lDy the Keurei of Kanagawa 

Article VI. In vrder to ellsure the proper fulfilllIlellt of the terms 
of the contracts entered illtO between the Board of Iminigration of the 
Hawaiiall Kingdom and any Japanese emigrants and to af3ord full 
proteCtiOll to such elIligrants in the enjoyment of their rights under 
the laws of the Hawaiian Kingdom, His fIawaiian Majesty's govern- 
zzzetlt will pros7ide and employ, during the continuallce of any of the 
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over, remarkably clannish, cltlbbing together for the [53° 
chatnpionship of tlleir coulmon interests ill a way that 
was distinctly embarrassing. lshey showed no disposi- 
tion to Illarry with the Hawaiians, alld, while readily 
adopting American dress and ways, cherished allegiance 
to their llative lalld with peculiar tenacity. They found 
their way into the skilled trades even onore rapidly than 
the Chinese.l The danger that Hawaii might be orien- 
talized was greater than in the days of unstinted Cllinese 
contracts aforesaid, a sufficient number of interpreters and inspectors 
who shall be able to speak and interpret the Japanese and English 
languages, and the services. of such intel-preters shall at all times be 
rendered without charge to such emigrants in the courts of the Ha- 
waiian Kingdom in any suits arising out of or concerning any such 
contracts in which such emigrants may be plaintiffs, defendants, com- 
plainants or accused. 

Article VII. The government of His Hawaiian Majesty will, during 
the continuatlce of any of the contracts provided for by this convell- 
tiOll, enlploy a sufficient number of Japanese physicialls to attend the 
emigrants and will give to the said physicians the status of govern- 
ment physicians an() will station them in such localities as may from 
time to time appear to be desirable in order to afford the emigrantc, all 
necessary medical aid. 

Article VIII. His Hawaiian Majesty's government further agree 
that the Diplomatic and CDonsular agents of Japan in Hawaii shall at 
all times have free and unrestricted access to a]l Japanese enligrants, 
they shall be afforded every facility to satisfy themselves that the con- 
tracts are being fulfilled in good faith; and they shall also have the 
right, in case of violation thereof, to ask and obt-in the protection of 
the laws alld the local authorities of Hawaii. 

Article IX. The well-being, happiness and prosperity of Japanese 
subjects emigr;ting to Hawaii, being equally objects of solicitude to 
both contracting parties, His Imperial Japanese Majesty's govemment 
consent that His Hawaiian Majesty's government shall have the right 
to send back to Japan all evil-disposed, vicious or vagratlt Japanese 
subjects in Hawaii, who may create trouble or disturbance or elicour- 
age dissipation of any kind among the emigrants or who ulay becotne 
a charge upon the state. 

[Signed] WALYER WI. GIBSON, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs. 

1 According to the last census of occupations for Hawaii the Japanese 
furnish IO3 out of 399 blacksmitlls; 649 out of I955 carpenters; 386 
out of 506 sugar mill hands; 207 out of 383 seamstresses. 
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immigration. In fact the fear that the islands would 
beannexed by Japan was one of the prime factors in 
the demald for annexation to the Ullited States. 

INDUSTRIAL ERRECTS OF ANNEXATION. 

The industrial transformatioll wrought by annexation 
was far tnore profound than the political. The immedi- 
ate legislative consequences were the exclusiotl of 
Chillese laborers and tlle prohibition of the penal en- 
forcement of labor contracts.l The absolute exclusion 
of the Chinese llad been anticipated, as had also the 
prohibitioll of the further iluportation of colltract labor- 
ers. But it had been supposed tllat existing colltracts 
would hold to the expiratioll of the stipulated terms. 
Indeed the planters had imported an uolusually large 
number of Japanese (I9,908 in I899) in anticipatiotl of 
prohibitory leaislatioll. The immediate efTect of the mar- 
shal's proclamatioll was an epidemic of strikes. Of the 
twenty-two strikes recorcled by the Ullited States labor 
commissioner for I900, twenty were undertaken by plan- 
tatioll laborers, all of them Japanese. The callses given 
throw a aood deal of light on the aspirations of the in- 
scrutable Jap: "for discharge of over-seer"; ''fol in- 

1 By the Organic Act (I900) providing a government for the terri- 
tory of Ha.^raii it xvas stipulated that " no suit or proceedings shall be 
mailltailzed for the specific performance of any eontract lleretofore or 
hereafler entered into for persotlal labor or service, nor shall any rem- 
edy e:xist or be enforced fol breach of ally such cvntract except in a 
civil suit or proceeding institllted sc)lely to recover daulages for such 
breach. Provided further that the provisions of this section shall not 
modify or change the laws of the United States applicable to merchant 
seametl. CDontracts ulade since August I2th, I898, by which persons 
are held for service for a definite term, are hereby declared null and 
void and terminated, and no law shall be passed to enforce said con- 
tracts in any way; and it shall be the duty of the United States mar- 
shal to at once notify such. persons so held of the termiz]ation of their 
contracts. " 
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crease of wages, increase of water supply at dwellilags, 
payment of damages for illjuries receivecl by an elnployee, 
and against retention of part of wages withheld in ac- 
cordance with orit,inal contracts "; " for cancellation of 
contracts "; " against beint, compelled to work regular 
hours "; " for increase of wages from $I7.50 to $Z6 per 
month "; " for reinstatetneIlt of discharged employee "; 
" for employment of Japanese instead of white overseer "; 
" against tlle task systeln "; " against being colllpelled to 
work-ool holidays." This suddell advent of fllll-blown 
trade-ullionistn took the plallters by surprise. For the 
noment the laborers had the upper hand. But under 
the auspices of the Plallters' Association a uniform scale 
of wages was soon agreed UpOll by which all the mana- 
gers were to abide. The mollthly wage for field labor 
was fixed at $I87 $Iga and $o, according to the dis- 
tance from the nearest tOWoa. Tllis advance repre- 
sents a collsiderable increase in cost of production.l 
The imllligration of Japanese did llot cease with the 
abolition of labor contracts.2 The Hawaiian Islallds 
still offer opportunity for earlling good wages under 
congenial skies and a chance to rise in the torld. The 
conditions of immigration are altered, however. Passage 

1 In 1898 the Planters' Association submitted a memorial to the Ha- 
waiian Comulission ill which the cost of labor is disctlssed as follows: 
" ContrarT to usual comment and understanding in tlle United States, 
the asTerage cost of ordinary field labor ill Hawaii, counting in the 
lodgings, medical atteladance, wood, water, and land for cultivation 
almost universally furnished to the laborers, does not ill any case fall 
below $I6 per month, in most cases comes to as high as $I8 a month 
and ranges up to $20 and even more a month." This statement is 
corroborated in the report of the U. S. conlmissioner of labor, on 
Hawaii, I902. Mr. Clarke's comparison of labor cotlditions in the 
sugar industry of Hawaii, California, Texas, Louisiana, and Cuba 
demonstrates the advantage of the Hawaiian laborers. 

2 The number of Japanese immigrants arriving in I90I was 7,2I4; in 
I902, I4,564@ 
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money is usually advanced by immigratioll compallies, 
chartered by tlle Japanese government, whiclo exact a 
bond for repaymeolt from the imtnigrallt or fronz his rela- 
tives. In case a tnan absconds the SUltl deposited is con- 
fiscated to the treasury of the cotnpany. The government 
reserves full right to-limit the number of laborers who 
may be recruited alld the towns or districts frozn which 
they tnay be drawn.2 

THE PRO AND CON OF CONTRACT LABOR. 

Much tnisunderstanding has arisen concernillg this 
method of meeting the labor demand of the sugar plant- 
ers. The evil reputation of the coolie trade a reputa- 
tion well-earned in Cuba and in the Chincha Islallds- 
has attached itself to every attempt to transfer the 
superabundant population of Asia to the lancls where 
their labor is in demand. It lnust be acknowledged 
that the penal ellforcement of a labor contract is incon- 
sistent with the trend of rtlodern labor legislation. It 
suggests slavery. But how otherwise could tlle laborer, 
guiltless of property and in debt for his passage money, 
secure his tnaster against breach of contract? The 
labor contract, llloreover, was the only practical lnethod 
of securing labor in a country so remote from flle sources 

i Article III of the Imperial Law fc)r protecting emigratlts:- 
The Executive Authorities may cause imin (the emigrants) desiring 

to emigrate without the intervention of Imin Toriatskainin (emigra- 
tion agents) to appoint sureties of not less than tmro persons rhom 
they deern proper, according to the conditions of the place where they 
desire to emigrate. Such sureties shall give assistance to or undertake 
to bring home the imin in case of illness or other distress. In case 
the Bsecutive Authorities shall have givetl assistance to or ulldertaken 
to bring home the imin, tlle sureties shall reimburse the expenses in- 
curred therefore. 

2sA revision of the emigration laws, Jalluary I, 1903, restricted the 
number of emigrants to Hawaii, an average of forty-five men to each 
of the thirty-five emigration agencies being allowed. 
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of supply. Laborers could be induced to immigrate 
only by the offer of passage prepaid and a guarantee of 
employment at a living wat,e. Planters could not be 
expected to meet these terms unless they were guarall- 
teed against loss by a legal claim on the laborer for a 
definite term. Finally social security would have been 
threatened by the importation of alien laborers in num- 
bers far exceeding the native population, but for the 
factthat these mell were held upon the plantations by 
the labor obligation. 

At a citizens' meeting called in I869 to discuss the 
labor question the president of the Board of Immigratioll 
thus defended the governulent against the charge of 
countenancint, "man-stealers " and " slavers": "You 
canrlot bring laborers here without first making a contract 
to pay certain wages and to provide food and lodging,- 
these are the inducements for them to come, and the 
government must llold out these inducements or they 
would llot come,-whether Chinese or others. Under 
our laws all are alike. There is nothing like slavery 
here, and imllligration cannot be made freer than it is." 
In his report of I886, Charles Gulick, president of the 
Board, summing up a comprehensis e review of the im- 
migration policy of the Hawaiian government asserts: 
"The coolie system known as such has 1level existed 
here. The ollly law between emplorer and employee 
is the Master and Sersrant Law, than which notle is 
milder or ulore equitable, requiring as it does the spe- 
cific fulfillrnent of contracts. The law protects the 
laborer ill all his rights, and afforcis no inore protection 
to etnployers in tlleirs." 

Contract labor as practiced in the Hawaiian Islands 
was fully justified by the peculiar social and industrial 
conditions there prevailing. As administered by the 
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Board of Immigration, the system was calculated to ad- 
vance the interests of the laborers quite as mllch as 
those of the planters. That it has done so is evident 
from the property statistics of tlle twelEth cellsus. The 
value of the farln lands in which Chinese are interested 
as owllers, part owners, managers, cash-tenallts, or share- 
tellants is $2,700,335. The Japatlese have had less 
time in which to acquire property, but their interest is 
estimated at $438,o20. The Chinese residents in the 
Hawaiian Islands pay taxes oll $,x87,802 of personal 
property, the Japanese on $I,268,I80. It would not be 
difficult to prove that for the oriental laborer the labor 
contract has been the highroad to fortune. 

The importation of thousands of orientals under a 
semi-servile labor contract had, however, a discouragiIlg 
effect on free imtnigration. In so far, the Hawaiian 
labor system is quite comparable to the slave labor sys- 
tetn of the southerll states. This tendency has been 
recogllizedalld deplored by all public spirited citizens 
of the islallds. In a metnorial addressed to the Hawaiian 
Commission ill 898 this attitude is stated as follows: 
" The evils of the petlal colltract system and its 
tendency to depreciate the standard of labor as an 
honorable calling have been recognized and appreciated 
by the great bulk of the intelligellt people of Hawaii, 
and it is almost entirely fallen into disuse, except with 
relation to the newly imported immigrants and the se- 
curing of the advances made to and on account of them. 
So great has been this tendency that the census of I896 

shows that of approximately 3s,ooo laborers only ap- 
proximately IOOOO were working llnder contract and 
these almost exclusively under contracts made abroad." 

Much might be said in favor of the labor contract as 
Cf Table B, p. 64. 

5 
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a wholesome regulator of immigration. The normal 
demand for labor so expressed is a safer stimulant than 
the spccious protnises made by steam-ship and rail-road 
agents. Under a wise and efficient administration such 
as characterized tile Hawaiian Islands and still obtains 
in British Guiana and the Strait Settlements, the mis- 
fits resultillg from voluntary and unrestricted imllligra- 
tiOll have been largely avoided. The far more serious 
evils arising from an illicit importation of contract la- 
borers as practiced by the Six Companies oll our Pacific 
coast and by the Italian padrone can be obviated by 
government control. 

The insuperable objections to the labor contract, 
appreciated to the full by the defendants of the sys- 
teln, is the diIS;culty of enforcement. How can the 
collrts compel a man who has no property but his 
bodily energies to fulfil his contract and so meet the 
money obligations incurred in transportation ? Obvi- 
ously he has nothing to forfeit but his freedom. But 
is not penal enforcement inconsistent with personal 
liberty? This dilemnza has been fully treated in two 
important rulings of the JHawaiian supreme court. In 
I873 in the case of John II. Wood vs. Afo (alsas Cheong 
San Quong), the court affirmed:- 

" This statute [the Master and Servants Act] was en- 
acted, of cotlrse, in reference to the business of the 
country. The productions of the country must be gath- 
ered and secured, or mallufactllred when secured, and if 
neglected they deteriorate and are e.ssentiallwr damaged, 
and the law in question i.s designed to prevent persons 
from wilfully violating their contracts and doing dam- 
age to their employers. It is, ill degree, as essential to 
the sugar planter that his employees should remain with 
him to perform the service as agreed UpOll during the 
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crop, as it is for the seaman to remain on the ship dllr- 
ing tlle voyage. A sugar plantation encounters as many 
adverse winds as a vessel, a<d is quite as likely to be en- 
dangered in crop time as a vessel is on a lee shore, when 
all hands are required. In many countries wllere labor 
is plenty and heavy adsances are not necessary to pro- 
cure laborers, this law is not necessary. Btlt the legis- 
lature, in their wisdom, passed tlle law as applicable to 
the condition of affairs here. 

" But it is contended that it is in restraint of one's lib- 
erty, why more so than any other contract which a 
man makes and honestly fulfills ? If a mechanic under- 
takes to build a house, it occupies his time and disrerts 
his attention froln other pursuits, which, perhaps, he 
might prefer. Every man in public office is under 
obligation to attend to its duties, and it is often in 
restraint of his wishes, but no one thinks it impairs 
his liberty. The court is of the opillion that it is im- 
lnoral to fail to fulfill a contract withollt reason. The 
man wheol he lnakes the contract understands perfectly 
well its tdrms, and receives advantages in advance, and 
if fully complied with, how is his liberty interfered 
with ? It was optional whether he made the contract 
or llot, but when lle has made it and received part pay- 
ment, it is not true liberty regulated by law for him to 
abandon his obligations and defraud his etnployer ollt of 
the money advanced. But it is said, bring your action 
for damages. This may be regarded ill most cases as 
mere mockery. It is to incur a bill of costs without the 
slightest probability of receiving the amoullt awardecl. 
There would be some strength in the argument if the 
damages could probably be secured, btlt the legislature, 
in their wisdom, considered the necessities of the busi- 
ness done here as well as the colldition, moral and phy- 
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sical, of the people who usually enter into colltracts of 
this character.'' 

Again in I89l the court was called upon to decide 
upon the apparent inconsistency between penal enforce- 
ment and personal liberty. Mioshi, a Japanese under 
contract to the Board of Irtlmigration and assigned to 
the Hilo Sugar Company, sued for exemption on the 
grolllld that tlae contract was a violation of the COIlSti- 

tution, since l-le was unwilling to serve, and Article XI 
of the constitution of I 864 alld I 887 prohibit " involun- 
tary servitude." 1 The judges ruled that the contract 
mJas constitutiolaal. " Article XI was enacted while the 
Master and Servallts Act was ill full force, hence it 
collld not have contetuplated contracts to labor volun- 
tarily undertaken. A fair and honest contract to work 
for anotller, willingly and freely onade with a knowledge 
of the circutnstances, cannot be said to llave created a 
condition of involantary servitude. The contract which 
creates the state or colldition of service, if it is volun- 
tary when made and the conditions and circumstances 
remain unchanged, except tilat the mind of the one 
who serves is now unwilling to fulfill it, is it not by that 
fact changed into a contract of involuntary servitude for- 
bidden by law. If the contract is lawful alld constittl- 
tiollal in its inception, it does llot becotne illegal or un- 
collstitutional at the OptiOll of the parties." 

Quite ill accordance with this l-uling is the act of 
tile legislature of I 892 reenforcillg the penalties for 
desertion from service. If the servallt refused to serve 
he was to be imprisolled 1l ntil he consellted. If he 
returned but again deserted, he could be fined not ex- 

lInvoluntary servitude, except for crime, is forever prohibited in 
this Kingdom. Whenever a slave shall enter Hawaiian territory he 
shall be free. " 
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ceedillg five dollars for the first offence and not exeeding 
ten dollars for the second oflellce, and in default of pay- 
ment of the fine be imprisoned at hard labor until it was 
paid. For every subsequent offence he lnight be im- 
prisoned at hard labor not exceeding three months and 
he must then serve the remainder of his original term. 

CONTRACT LABOR SUPER SEDED. 

By annexation to tlle United States, Hawaiian institu- 
tions were brought under direct control of a people 
accustomed to express their notions of individllal liberty 
in legislation. Dotlbtless ignorance and prejudice were 
mingled in the popular discussion of the terms on which 
the islands should become an integral part of our 
government; but the denunciation of contract labor had 
its origin in the conviction that the penal enforcement 
of a personal obligation is inconsistent with democracy, 
that it belollgs not to the future but to the past, that it 
must bo the way of those otller forms of forced labor, 
slavery and serfdom. The history of labor systetns ill 
America goes far to justify this point of view. Indent- 
ured servants ceased to be brought into the Atlantic 
colonies before the close of the eighteenth century. 
Slavery was abolished in I863. The importation of 
colltract laborers was rendered illegal by the law of 
I885, and all engagements made in advance of landing 
in this coutltry were declared void. 

A similar tendency is evident in European legislatioll. 
In England desertion of service on the part of artisans 
and servants in husbandry was treated as a crime for 
cellturies, and a long series of statutes from 23 Edward 
III to 4 George IV prescribed penalties of mediaval 
severity. As late as I866 a servant refusing to labor 
till the end of his term might be imprisoned at hard 
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[54° labor in a house of correction or suffer abatetnent of 
wages, as the magistrate might direct. But the masters' 
rigllt of penal enforcement was destined to gisre way be 
fore the people's demand for persollal liberty. The year 
that gave the suffrage to the ten pound householder 
witnessed an importallt modificatioll of the Master and 
Servants Act. In accordance with tlle recotnmendatiolls 
of a select comtnittee of the House of Cotumolls 
(I857.) fine was substituted for imprisotlmellt as a 
penalty for non-performance except where illjury to the 
lnaster's person or property could be proxred. In I875 a 
SeCOIld parliamentary comlnissioll made an exhaustive 
report on the vexed question of the enforcetllent of labor 
contracts. For the Master and Servants Act was then 
substituted the Employers and Worklzlen Act, by which 
the laborer was permitted to give secul-ity for due per- 
fortnance ill lieu of paying a fine. Germany was the 
last. of the contirlexltal states to surrender the principle 
of penal enforcement. The Prussian law of I 869 
abolished the right of cotnpulsion. No German laborer 
may to-day be forced to resume his service, though he 
may be sentenced to pay a fine for damaae wrought. 
Soldiers are not aSected by this etnancipating legisla- 
tion, alld the seatllan's contract, evetl ill the ulerchallt 
marine, may still be penally enforced in every European 
port. 

The seamen's union of the United States has waged 
long alld bitter war against this last stronghold of cotn- 
pulsory service. Their contention has beell carried to 
the highest tribunals of the land with discouraging re- 
sult. As late as 1896 the majority of the justices in the 
Supreme Court sustained the shipping law. (Robert- 
son vs. BaRdwin, January 25, I896.) The petitioners 
had sued out a writ of habeas corpus by way of pro- 
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test against forcible detention on board ship as contrary 
to the thirteenth atnendment. The court affirmed ill 
the following terms the constitutionality of the penal 
enforcemellt of the contract. 

" The prohibition of slavery in the thirteenth amend- 
ment is well known to have been adopted with refer- 
ence to a state of affairs wllich had existed in certain 
states of tlle Union sillce the foundation of the govern- 
ment, while the addition of the words (involuntary 
servitude) were said ill the Slaughter-house cases [I873] 

to have been intended to cover the system of Mexican 
peonage and the Chinese coolie trade, the practical op- 
eration of which might have been the revival of the in- 
stitution of slavery under a different and less offensive 
name. It is clear, however, that the amendment was 
not intended to illtroduce any novel doctriole witll res- 
pect to certain descriptions of service which have al- 
ways been treated as exceptional, such as military and 
naval enlistments. 

" The question whether Sections 4598 and 4599 [the 
penal sections of the Shipping Act] conflict with the 
thirteenth amendment forbidding slavery and involun- 
tary servitude, depends upon the collstruction to be giv- 
en to the word (servitude). Does the epithet (invol- 
untary) attach to the word (servitude) continuously, 
and onake illegal any service WhiCll becoules involuntary 
at ally time during its existence ? or does it attach only 
at the illception of the servitude, and characterize it as 
ulllawful because unlawfully entered into ? If the for- 
mer be the true construction, then no one, not even a 

soldier, sailor, or apprentice can surrellder his liberty, 
even for a day; and the soldier rnay desert his regiment 
upon the eve of battle, or the sailor abanclon his ship at 
any illtermediate port or landing, or even in a storm at 
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sea, provided only he can find means of escaping to an- 
other vessel. If the latter, then an individual may, for 
a valuable consideration, for a definite time, and for a 
recognized purpose, contract for the surrender of his 
personal liberty and subordinate llis goin<g and coming 
to the will of allother during the continuance of the 
contract." Justice Harlan dissented: " Slavery exists 
wherever the law recognizes a right of property in a 
human being; but slavery cannot exist in any form 
withln the United States. The thirteenth amendment 
uprooted slavery as it once existed in this country and 
destroyed all of its badges and incidents. It established 
freedom for all." 

The opinion of Justice Harlan was destined to pre- 
vail. On December 2 I, I 898, Congress passed an 
amendment to the Shipping Act which provided that in 
case of desertion from an American vessel in ports of 
the United States and its dependencies, or in ports of 
Canada, Newfoundland, the West Indies, and Mexico, 
the seaman or apprentice so deserting should forfeit all 
effects left on board and all wages due hitn. Deserters 
from an American vessel in a foreign port may suEer 
the further penalty of three months imprisonment. But 
in the ports of the United States, her neighbors and 
dependencies, the ship-master's right of bodily compul- 
sion is finally abolished. 

From the foregoing sketch of the tendencies in- re- 
cent legislation, one must conclude that penal enforce- 
ment, the essential condition of contract labor, is an 
anachrollism in the modern industrial order and destined 
everywhere to be superseded by a higher labor type. 
Conditions in Hawaii are peculiar in that the abolition 
of the penal contract was not demanded by the coolie.s 
or by the planters, but was imposed by the United 
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States government as a condition of annexation. Pub- 
lic opinion in the United States demanded that the 
laborer in Hawaii should be as free as the laborer at 
holne. Americans could not comprehend that in a 
tropical country worked by oriental labor the wage sys- 
tem might be an anachronism. 

THE CONTRACT COMPANY. 

The years immediately following the abolition of 
contract labor were full of diE;culty for the Hawaiian 
sugar-planters. In I895 the labor commission,l reporting 
on the problems then besetting the employer of labor, 
declared tile wage relation a failure. " It is generally 
conceded by planters, in these islands and elsewhere, 
that the system of wage-paying is the least satisfactory 
of any of the forms of labor employrnent, because as 
the wages are the same, it does not stimulate the ambi- 
tion of the laborer, and, indeed, tends to reduce the 
amount of labor furnished by each laborer to the product 
of the least efficient and most thriftless. " This is 
especially true in the case of Japanese laborers, now 
seventy per cent of the total labor supply. As a race 
these tnen are restless, ambitious, and eager for 
change. In marked contrast to the patient, industrious 
Chinaman, the Japanese is quick to take offense ready 
with his fists and altogether a difficult and unreliable 
employee. Under no pecllniary bond to his employer 
and attached to the plantation by no sense of loyalty or 
self-interest, he requires constant over-sight. 

The old fashioned planter has fallen into despair. 
The more progressirre men have hit upon a device that 
promises well. This is a form of rental similar to 

' See Report of the Labor (:Dommission on Cooperation and Profit 
Sharillg, I895. 
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farInillg OI1 shares, except that tlle lease is taken up not 
by an individual farmer but by a company of laborers. 
The plallter furnishes land, seed-cane, water, fertilizer, 
and tools, and performs such portions of the work as 
require expeIlsive machinery, e.g., plowing, furrow- 
illg, and hauling the cane to mill. He also provides 
house, garden, and fuel to each laborer's fa-mily and ad- 
vances him ten dollars per Inonth towards living ex- 
penses. A field of from fifty to one hundred acres is 
rented to a " contract company" of a dozen or ulore 
men. Under a head-man of their OWll choosing, the co- 
laborers weed, irrigate, and fertilize the fields, strip 
and finally cut the cane and load it for transportation. 
The cane is weighed as it leaves the field or, whell prac- 
tical, reckoning is kept at the mill of the raw sugar 
produced from the crop in question, and each company 
is paid for its product at the rate stipulated in the con- 
tracts. This piece-price varies with the market price 
of sugar. Two dollars per ton of cane or seven dollars 
per tOll of sugar is the present rate, approximately one- 
seventh of the total value of the crop. 

The purchase system was in the experimental stage 
when the labor commission luade the report above 
quoted. At that tinle the method had been tried on 
some eight plantations with varying degrees of success. 
Only four managers gave it unhesitating approval. To- 
day the purchase system is the usual lnetllod of deal- 
ing with Japanese laborers, since it is a relation that 
brings out their best qualities. The " contract coznpany" 
at its best is a labor-gild, associated in the bond of a 
common interest. The jealous attention given to their 
cultivation of a crop shows in marked contrast to 
the perfunctory performance of hired laborers. The 
company men irrigate with careful attention to the 
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quality of the soil, begging for tnore fertilizer than has 
been allotted thertl, stealing it from tlle ware-house in 
case of necessity. TIley go to the field ill advance of 
the day-laborers alld stay after hours, weeding or strip- 
ping or guarding against fire. The result, under the 
same conditiolls of soil and water supply, is a yield 
greater by one-fourth or one-fifth than the crop pro- 
duced by the labor gang supervised by a Sana. The 
planter reaps all enhallced profit, and the earnings of 
the men are twenty-five per cent more than they woulci 
receive as wage laborers. There is indeed good reason 
to hope that the purchase system will prove the ultimate 
solution of tlle labor problem in the Hawaii Islands. 
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